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J udge 
The Happy Medium 

makes Christmas merrier. 

And it makes a merry Christmas 
present, too. 

One dollar and the coupon in the corner will bring Judge for three 
months. 

On Christmas morning your friend will receive a handsome card bear- 

ing the season’s greetings and the message that Judge is coming as a 
cift from you. 

And the beauty of it is that it will keep coming long after the mistletoe 
has faded and the holly wreaths have been thrown away. 

eb AGREE ems na 

Can you think of a better present, one that will last as long and be 

renewed as often ? 

Fill out the coupon below and Judge will do the rest. 

JUDGE, 225 Fifth Avenue, New York City. Enclosed find $ . Please send Judge for three months 

together with a Christmas gift card bearing my name to 

NAME ADDRESS 

; : 
Name of Remitter - Address b 
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F you contemplate the 
purchase of any motor- 
driven vehicle or boat, 

but are in doubt as to what 
particular type is best suited 
to your needs, H. W. Slauson, 
M. E., editor of Leslie’s Motor 
Department, will give you 
unbiased information that will 
help you solve the problem. 

Mr. Slauson is an automo- 
bile expert who is in an un- 
usual position to help settle 
motor questions. 

For years he has been study- 
ing the problems of thousands 
of motorists, and his own ex- 
perience and his complete 
records of other motorists en- 
able him to advise you prompt- 
ly and accurately on any 
matter relating to automobiles, 
motor cycles or motor boats. 

This service is offered to 
Leslie’s readers without any 
charge or obligation. 

MOTOR DEPARTMENT LESLIE’S WEEKLY 
225 Fifth Avenue New York City 

Gentlemen: 

I am considering the purchase of a 
(Give name or make if you have any preference 

or the price you want to pay.) 

Motor Car 

Motor Cycle 

Motor Boat 

Please help me in its selection and give 
me, free of charge, the following information. 

Name 

Address . 

If your interest is centered 
in a Motor Car, Cycle or 
Boat; whether your problem 
relates to Motor Operation or 
Routes, our Motor Depart- 
ment is at your service. 
Fill out this coupon and mail 
immediately. 

MOTOR DEPARTMENT LESLIE’S WEEKLY 
225 Fifth Avenue New York City 

Gentlemen: 

lowna 
(Give maker's name and year of model) 

Motor Car 

Motor Cycle a digiled 

Motor Boat . 

Please send me free of charge the following 
information: Best 
Touring Routes* 

From , ...to 

Accessories 

Selection or care of tires . 

Repairs (Give nature of Trouble) 

Name . 

Address 

*Maps will be furnished as supplements to 
replies when necessary. The inquirer may 
consult and take notes from the map, return- 
ing same without the slightest obligation; 
or if the map is kept, its nominal price may be 
remitted to the publisher. 
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asked to 
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Too happy 

both practical use and enjoyment. 

appreciation of conscientious quality. 

te with 42 highest grade tools, $28.50 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s WeekJjy”’ 

T te eperyeeereerryeyy ! 
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for words! 
How a ASEM KUTTER Tool Set will please your boy, too! 
Nothing can please him more—nothing combines so big a measure of 

A Keen Kutter Tool Cabinet is a real help for the boy—makes him handy with tools 
—encourages him to employ his spare hours to good advantage—inspires in him an 

Every Keen Kutter tool bears that mark of the master maker—the Keen Kutter 
‘Trade-Mark—every Keen Kutter tool is guaranteed perfect. 

You will find that you can get Keen Kutter 
Tool Sets at surprisingly moderate prices 

» —as low as $8.50 and up to $125. 

Most dealers carry Keen Kutter Tool 
Any dealer will gladly get them for you 
Booklet No. 597 of Tool Cabinets gladly 
sent on request. 

Simmons Hardware Co. 
St. Louis New York 
Philadelphia Toledo 

Minneapolis Sioux City Wichita 

“The Recollection of QUALITY 

Long After the PRICE is Fors 

—&. Cc 

Re 
ten 

mar 

Srm mons. 

© KEEN KUTTER 
CUTLERY AND TOOLS 

a 

How Sanatogen 
Relieves Poor 
Digestion and 
Nerve Strain 

IGESTION and the 
nervous system are in- 

terdependent. For while the 
products of digestion nour- 
ish the nerve cells, the nerves 
in turn control digestion. 

Thus if aught wrongly 
affects either—the nerves or 
the digestive organs—the 
other also must suffer. 

When, for instance, worry, 
overwork or shock interferes 
with digestion, the resultant 
lack of nourishment weak- 
ens the nervous’ system, 
causing nerve-strain. This 
nerve-weakness then reacts 
and still further disturbs 
the faulty digestion. 

At such times 

Sanatogen 
THE FOOO-4 nic 

is specifically helpful—first, 
because it is so easily assimi- 
lated by even an enfeebled 
digestion, and, second, be 
cause Sanatogen’s chemical 
union of purest protein and 
organic phosphorus fur- 
nishes precisely the two 
elements most needed to re 
store nol only the weakened 
digestion but the impover 
ished nerve cells as well. 

This explains why Colonel 
Watterson, the famous American 
editor, was able to writ 

“I do not think I could have re 

covered my vitality, as I have 

done, without this Sanatogen 
operating equally upon the di 
gestive organs and nerve centers 

And why Hon.Wm. E. Chandler, 

former Secretary of the Navy, 

wrote 

*“‘Sanatogen is a pleasant nutri 

ment for ases of impaired di 
gestion. It strengthens without 

irritating and promotes vitality 
in feeble folks 

It also explains the striking endorse 

ment of the medical profession as ex 

pressed in signed letters from ove 

21,000 physicians who have watched the 
work of Sanatogen in untless case 

And it gives y the reason why we 
onfident that Sanatogen ar 

~A you—-when y giv 
tunity 

Sanatogen is sold by good 

druggists everywhere in three 
sizes, from $1.00 ap 

Grand Prize, International Congress of 
Medicine, I n, 191 

Send for Elbert Hubbard’s neu 
Health in the Making Written 

his attractive manner and filled wit 

his shrew wae Bene together with 

ice on Senatogen, health 

F oT t is FREE Tear 

this off le address THE 
BAU ER CHE MIC AL CO., 26-M Irving 
Place, New Y« 
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FACING THE GERMAN AVALANCHE 

SERBIAN HEAVY ARTILLERY DEFENDING 

Gsern Serbia 

THE HILLS BEHIND SEMENDRIA 

forces from crossing the Danube ma I ‘ to st the Austr | narines were on duty with the Serbian army, but the Germar 

nd the plucky Serbs and their helpers we 

TANIC LABORS OF ITALIANS 
e sail’ “ a . ~%, 

"4 —_ a 2 -_ 
a. 4s ae F Sf 

4 

b 

DRAGGING A HEAVY GUN UP ALPINE SLOPES 

t tirel tl | irmies have iled great mountain but they did not | ive ich heavy artillery to move Phi 

‘ ted } y Irac eur e. In past war 
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ATTACK WITH BAYON 
DRAWN FOR THE SPHERE, LONDON, B 

KT AND BOSOB 
MATANTIA 

$ comp 

p! ace on a day tha 

sritish adv 

t t 

*d the finished drawing as 

was fair at tl 

ance was much har 
to 

were rolled out of the 

batt! 

STORMING 

e€ aes 

> battered German breastworks, and 

} pening, bu 
nered | r r ) i ed t 

niantry wa 

ritish trench 

an accurate repre 

es as 

turned rainy toward evening 

An eyewitness of the 

great 

A TRENCH 
ribed t the artist the 

a screen and behind then 

AT THE BATTLE 0 F LOOS 
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RULE ! LET THE THINKING 

A L 

RESTRAINT OF TRADE 

ur growing Oriental trade 

to te a the 

r bi ig Weltece? with restriction 

. 
THE 4 

JOHN Hi. 

BOOM 18 ON 
BY PATTERSON, OF DAYTON, OHIO 

Y OW the boom is on. Agricultural interests 
ire the first to feel it. The farmers have 

record crops, with a big demand. Confi 
dence has been re-established. Various industries 

have picked up, one after another. The stores 

needed goods, and factory wheels began to move. 

Commerce and transportation reflected the change. 
Finally it was manifest in the financial world. We 
have plenty of money and the best banking system 
in the world to-day. 

lo favor legislation for one class and oppose i 

» public office a political snap. 
thoughtless rule. 

FOR RAILROADS 
VAKENING 

4 part 

- Irenzi d opposition, as 

memory of the joys of those days? The simplest feasts 

are always the best, and holidays and outi1 

but seldom are far more to be prized than that seemingly 

happier state when every day is a holiday that brings a PI 

igs which come 

feast. Mrs. Norris speaks of her appreciation of Dickens 

because he understood so well the joys of the poor. Their 

life was not one long story ol despair, but he gave them 
“a and plum pudding for their Christmas dinner 

them faith 
If more of our modern 

roast goose 

and love.” 
novelists would 

of the poor man’s household t} 

spirit of 

unreasonable 

—he gave and hope 

write of the joys 

the 

and of 

would be less of 

discontent in the 

those who happen 
there 

ere 

the minds of people 

ore of 

real 

envy of to have 1 

this world’s goods and would be nore of the 

spirit of the holiday season 

PIE ROLE 
Brooklyn, 

‘oll y line by setting the emergency brake and 

LET 
JOKE] 

Any 
THE PEOPLE 
— two trains on a 

twenty-five passengers suffered serious injuri« 

In New York recently it was testified court that a 

young man who had inherited a large estate was spending 

$25 daily tre iting everybody he « ld fi i! I 0 

\ cotton expert committed suicfde New \ entl 

leaving an explanatory letter to his wife stating I have 

been kiting checks and | g money pl the ces 

Don't waste a teardrop over me I am not wort! 

\ husky iron worker was arrested in New York recenth 

for beating his eight-year-old daughter with the b 

end of a leather belt until body 
bruises of her « 

had been misch 

In Chicago, 

was covered with 

and one yvebrows almost torn off. He 

1eVvous 

mynd city of 

she 
the sec the United States, on a 

it Sunday, 5 rece ),000 men and women, representing thirty 

nationalitie ind many of them in the strange costumes of 

foreign races, paraded in a demonstration against the 

Mayor for strictly enforcing the Sunday closing law. 
ilroad ¢ eiifeonla has 

Santa Fe 

ot ( just 

Railroad to rebuild a line through the 

uarter of a 

The ommission 
ordered the 

Pemex ula Canyon. It 

century ago al d was never re built beca 

If the ro 

railroad 

State Ra 

was washed out a q 

use it was absolutely 

a heavy id is rebuilt it must be run at 

iders, yet the 

worthless 

loss to the state commission stockhe 

ing rebuilt 

batch of 

insists on its be 

recently received by the 

it Washington, one read as 

book ‘Diseases of the 

I had a male cat who 

Among a letters 

Department of (¢ 
follows: ‘‘Do you 

Horse?’ Any book on cats’ 

ommerce, 

give awa\ a 

cise ise 

died on the 1oth. We thought a great de il of And a horse 

who was sick and was taken away with ‘fossy bud’ a few 

months ago. If we would know what to hely Allso what 
to do for 

THE PLAIN TRUTH 
A! TERMATH! War is the bane of Democracies,"’ so 

4 \ s J mes Bryce, and those who believe that, after 

e great | ype 1 Ww we shall forever remember its 

ress le n of peace should bew of the popularit 
f tl f the sword on horseback. He always becomes 

he he the hour I} e who believe that the terrible 

] | ll t pn ple g st h g zat 

| erors, and t i republican form of government 

do not reckon the passion of the people for hero we hi 

The popular names it hist ry the world over are thos« ot 

its warriors from the day when David slew Goliath to those 

of Ceasar and Napoleon The War of the Revolution made 

Washington, its hero, the first President of the new repub- 

li The terrible conflict between the States made Grant 

the hero of the hour and swept him into the White House 

Phe Spanish W gave to Roosevelt his military 

title as Colonel and finally that of Commande: 
chief. War is terrible while it lasts, but the restorer 

of peace, as Mr. Bryce well says, ‘“‘is acclaimed 

like Augustus.” 

~POILS! The efficient postmaster of the largest 

X post office in the country is in danger of failing 
to be reappointed through the activity of politicians. 
Postmaster Morgan’s identification with the post 

office of New York City began with h ippointment 

as letter carrier in 1873. He worked his way up 

through various departments and has been Postmaster 

since 1907. The business of this office is greater than 
that of the post othces ol the whole State of Illinois, 

including Chicago, or the whole State of Pennsyl- 
vania, ling Philadelphia. Politics has not en- 

tered in the least degree into its conduct under Mr. 

Morgan, and with such rare ability has the office been 

managed that no possible criticism can be made on 

that score. Even if Tammany Hall were not a factor, 
every one interested in the improvement of the pub- 

lic service would demand Mr. Morgan’s retention 

His displacement by a purely political appointment 
would be a great setback to the cause of good govern- 

ment. The New York Times and Evening Post, both 

ardent supporters of President Wilson, strongly urge 
him to reappoint Mr. Morgan. The t points out that 

the damage to the President's moral standi: g before the 

country, by a failure to reappoint Mr. Morgan, would be 

very great, and it would, for the President has long been on 

record as an ardent admirer of civil service ref 

E* ir\ » finda 

Se mc ] ¢ f } +} S 

Secretary of Labor, Mr. Wils« de g Ame " 
ship owners as “‘cons 

in foreign trade has been driven from the Pacific Ocean 

1 Japa e steamers have taken the place Discr 

it gainst Ameri shippers has already beg 

J ESE Ste CTs ct for Japa ind t t n { ri 

J i e Seattle P Int , r st vs Ja 1 

does s. In order t ‘ ents gold, 

I itr » the I ed State t sed 
the rate f st sportation from Japa t United 
state to 5 per cent Bef e the withdraw f the I 

Mail s ers under the ew sea in’s Act w ™ 7 

tary Wilson defends, the. rate for carrying gold across the 

Pacific was three-eighths of one per cent The effect of 

Japan’s action in increasing the rate has been most de- 

pressing to American exports to Japa Secretary Wilson 

says his department is earnestly endeavoring to enlist 
co-operation of state ind 1 ipal governme tsinf 

work for fron 2,000,000 to %,000,000 idle men in the 

first effect of the Seaman’s Act, which 

American seamen out 
no doubt of the good intentions 

but the 

, Was to throw hundreds of 

We have 

United State 

he upholds 

of employment 

of Secretary Wilson. A very warm place is said to be 

paved with material of that description. 

MHE MENACE! Three notable achievements—the 

world-wide effort to eradicate the hookworm, the work 
of relief in Belgium and the establishment of the China 

Medical Board—are recited in the first annual report of 
the Rockefeller Foundation The part ol the Foundation 

ghly the needs of stricken Belgium, in 

ethods 

in studying thorou 
and in stimulating others to 

With scientific thoroughness it 
hookworm disease, not 

the world. It dis 
66 de 

el 

systematizing relief m 

help, is a familiar story. 
the 

but 

belt 

has studied likewise only in 

our Southern states, throughout 
1 hookworm covering grees, extending 

] 

( overed ; 

30 degrees south. enknensid 26 degret ee 

Every country in this region has the hookworm, and in this 

belt live 900,000,000 of the mt $ poy ulation of 1,600,- 

000,000. The Foundation has evolved an educational 

program which, with the co ope ration of residents of in 

fected districts will eventually banish the hookworm. A 
work less generally known is a system of medical instruc- 

tion and promotion in China, which will transform China 

from one of the most backward countries from a medical 

d surgical standpoint, into a land with one of the best, 

if not the best, medical system in the world This is a 

sample of the work of the Rockefeller Foundation, which 

is denounced by the Federal Commission on Industrial 

Relations in its final report as being a “menace to the 

national welfare.’’ It would be impossible to find any 

other institution which has done a fractional part as 
good of humanity as has the Rockefeller the 

Foundation in the brief period of its existence. 

much for 

EMIS tetas 5 
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HARVEST IN GALICIA DEATIVS 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY 

KING UP THE WOUNDED 

SS See —— 

.Bet So eee 

ee | ee eee 

ON THE WAY TO THE HOSPITAI 
| \ \\ 

aban ore 
HUNDREDS OF RUSSIANS IN ONE GRAVE 

A corner of a great tret 

which were saved and forwards 

these are forwarded to the 

: 
: 

- 

} 

THE LAST SAD OFFICE FOR FRIEND OR FOt } 

R la 4 

identification 
I 

< ] ition t 
/ 

be the | I O 
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PICTORIAL DIGEST OF 

Along with her wonderful 

Germany ha 

ack t i} ‘ the sick and wounde 

the way ol 

SLEEPING HIGH IN AIR “ give is called upon to restor 

G r C1 I . f Winter Cali battle. Great 

‘ u Pp msider vigor, and the most improved 

lista ' ’ built for equipment of every hospital 

elt bed id. It science must make way for nature, 

percnac . I . planned shine. Every conva'escent, as soon as 

it rh per hour pend as much time in 

GERMAN CONV ALESCENTS ENJOY 

systen 

attained a high degree 

health. 

surgery accomplishe 

1 

A SUN 

iggt Sive 

ol eticiency 

1, but every aid scic 

those 

apparatus is a part 

For some things, h 

and one of these 

he is able 

x 

BATH 

wariare 

in bringing 

Not only are marvels in 

nce can 

who have suffered ir 

tress is laid on gymnastics to repair shattered 

of the 

owever 

is sun 

is urged to 

the open air and sunshine as possible. 

4 
_ 

n 
KANSAS TORNADO DESTROYS EIGHT PERSONS AND THOUSANDS OF SHEEP 

anes ! | ranch, wher were killed out of 

fered severely. The 

I ( 

a flock 

torm k 

jreat Ber 

‘ 

lied 

DRAWN FOR THE SPHERE, LONDON. COPYRIGHT IN U. &. BY &. ¥. HERALD Oo. 

LIEUTENANT FORSHAW WINS THE V. C. 

The most coveted decoration within reach of the British soldie: 

is the Victoria Cross, which is awarded only for exceptional 

uchievement in the face of danger. Lieutenant Forshaw was in 

command of a detachment of troops holding a corner of “The 

near Suvia Bay, on the Gallipoli peninsula, when it Vineyard 

was attacked with great violence by the Turks. He not only 

encouraged his men to hold on in face of overwhelming numbers 

but personally threw bombs for 41 hour During this time he 

incessantly finding cigarettes very convenient I SMOK( d 

lighting the fuses of bombs. When his detachment was relieved 

ifter 24 hours of incessant fighting, he volunteered to remait 

He was sickened by fumes from bombs and bruised by shrapnel 
J ' 

It was officially reported that the position was held only through 
, t a 

Pan il RA yo My 
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THE WORLD’S NEWS 

Phe 

continues to pour troop 

war 

war started 

will 

, 

at a way 

She 

from Montreal t 

station 

has enlisted 

be recrutted 

pioneer (ver 

} 

during 

f +} 

vetween Win 

nearly 

and has officially 

pit 

wpexz 

yest 

900 

innoun 

These 

whach sailed 

yhotographed 

ul. Canada 

heavily on the able-bodied men of the Dominio 

letter from Victoria 

of South Fort George, B 

4,000 before the war, does not 

irm™my 

ilmost « qu 

Cc 
which 

now ontain 

} rad 

wr 

Other towns in both eastern and west 

illed this re 

contains the informatior 

e 

“rr 

hat the tow! 

population of 

man fit for the 

Canada have 

European 

the 

3,000 more 

rs since 

ire bearing 

\ personal 

, 

BALLOON RACE IN KANSAS 

The Nati Ball \ k 

ently was the rst \ 

were filled 

treatment. [t wa rt 

n the foreground, W I] 

£ $400 The | H. E. H yw 

id as aide D. P. W t W Aer 
; "\ t 4 | 

RUSSIAN ROYALTY UNDER FIRE 

rhis drawing by 3. Wladimiroff, special artist for Lesure’s and 

the London Graphi 

Duchess Olga, daughter of the Czar, doing Red Cross work in the 

with the Russian armies, shows the Grand 

trenches. She has done this on several occasions 

Practically all the ladies of the Russian court 

some kind. R. R. McCormick, of Chix 

personal the 

first-line 

are doing relief 

work of uo, in his inter 

esting book of experiences with Russian army, 

peaks highly of the relief work done by the Russian women. All 

‘ontrary to the ger 

Russian army 

ussume a paternal attitude toward their me 

lasses of society work together. ( eral impre 
mn, there is where the 

Many of 

nd have 

great democracy in the 

fficers 

e generals in high command are the sons of peasa 

risen from the ranks 

lo Springs 

state v 

and 

who 

o 

ENCOURAGING THE YOUNG IDEA ALONG PRACTICAI INES 

Colo., entertained the b« { . D> \ , 

won prize ww gr ig wi I i i 

her vegetab the z wt embe 

l 

pe 

my apie 

=~ ee 

tt Re te mainte, tle 
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DD ql O 
CHARLTON BATES STRAYER BY 

tal 

ciples which 
le e inevitabl 

fundamer 

present war were 

their parents’ admonitio1 Ss i x-President 

raft, speaking recently at a Y. M.C. A 

anniversary, said: rhis is a day of irrev- 
35 ; 

erence and disrespect for constituted 

We are too easy. We do 

proper care ol our children, and we 

authority. not 

take 

do not tea 

The Tri 

state of affairs is that 

1 better than their parents, 
public 

} { 

h them respect 

yune’s interpretation of this 

the children are 

children are led on by opini 

ere is no 

them in 

among inions, while 

to hold 

e very suggestion that mothers 

their com; 

parental public opinion 

check. TI 

must organize to meet the organized public 

opinion among children as to what they 

I 

DARWIN P. 

] det 

, at the 

should wear and what should be their social 

recreations is a confession of weakness that KINGSLEY 
\ does not argue for the success of parents, 

. pany organized or unorganized Fathers used 

an 5 . , to be the head of the ho isehold, and 

mothers used to have something to say as 

to the way the ir daughte rs dressed and the 

pany they kept | When one sees the freakish way in 

. one wonders what has 

he general lack of modesty 

which young girls get themse 

become of the mothers. Seeing t 

PUBLIC OPINION 

world. Its first recommen dation is that the United State 

should take the initiative to secure conferences among 

neutrals for the purpose of defining rules which will at all 
times give due protection to life and property upon the 
high seas Neutral rights, both as to human life and prop- 

erty upon the high seas, have been the more readily vio- 

lated throughout the war because the neutral powers have 

not been organized so as to S] eak with united voice Our 

own government has missed a golcen opportunity of leader- 
this Other favor 

the establishment of an International Court, and for ques- 
tions of dispute which may not be 

establishment of a ( il of 
nations resort to military 

ship in connection. recommendations 

settled by such a court 

Should 

measures without 

oun Conciliation 

nation or 

first submitting 

that concerted economic pressure be brought 

nt of the failure of that 

The final recommendation is that provisior 

any 

their differences to the Court or Council it 

is then urged 

to bear upon them, and in the ev 

military force. 

be made for frequent international conferences at expressly 

stated intervals for the progressive amendment of interna- 

tional law. No better concrete suggestions have been pro- 

posed for meeting the issues which will face every nation 

belligerent or neutral,at thecleseof the war. Disarmament 
is not proposed, but the possibility is foreseen of enormous 

burdens placed upon all powers should there be 

without a real settlement of issues 

military 

a treaty ol peace 

t the boy 

GET THE catl b «€ 

BOYS starte right 
RIGHT there need be 

no tear about 

the é five or ten years 

late \r orig l method 

of getting he of the boy 

developing hi nt 

good citizen hi been 

devised by the Knoxville 

Pent Board of Com- 

merce About a year ago 

a Junior Board of Con 

merce, composed of boys 

fror I4 to 21 years ol 

age, was formed at a 

meeting held in the Board 

of Commerce rooms. The 

of the Junior Boar« 

to instruct 

ol ect 

its members 
wror j civic and economk 

questions, to train then 

for citizenship and to er 

the work of 

improvement 

list them in 

Knoxville 

The experiment has more 
than itself justified 

settled 

which 

is shall be 

re i State in war 

, as unthinkable a 

New York.” 

s impossible 

ind 

that such an international stat 

Taft’s League to ep, but ex-President 

rgestion of a modifie Ss 

tion 

does not triumph in this 

1 

lion is—a state 

as our 
would 

now 

would 

sover 

If the principle of un- 

JUNIOR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

OF KNOXVILLE 

The ¢ § Knox é ‘ ing its t 
for the “ rep Me +} , f anor " 

zatior a als with cipal and fina juest s and 
ai t é ir r ment x The 
plan ha peration re ina ira is been high 

girl still in her teens, one 
Mothers 

to meet this problem, but 

t on the and restrai 

asks if all home 

don’t 

mother needs simply to exercise the duty and right which 

part of the 
has | training | een done away with is 

have to organize every 

Numerous excursons have 

been made by small groups, under a supervisor, to lead- 
ing mae~ufacturing plants in Knoxville. A fine piece of cor 
structive work has the 

thorough survey of the city market. This survey is to be 

published in pamphlet form. <A delegation from the Junior 

Board recently asked the City Commission to submit t 
the vote of the people the question of issuing $50,000 in 

bonds for public parks ard playgrounds. The Commission 
The Junior Board has met regularly 

by different county and 
membership grow from 

been done by boys in making a 

granted the request 
once a month, has been address« 

city officials, and has seen its 

has always been hers in civilized society to regulate 50 to 230 in twelve months 
the habits and control the conduct of her In these ys when the average youth 
children. Public opinion will applaud the seen on street car or train is more concerned 

day when in our American homes both in the page of sports than any other part 

thers and fathers exercise with firmness of the daily paper, it is encouraging to find 
ind force the disciplinary duties that young men under twenty-one solving prob 

ert [ lems of city improvement. Along similar 

lines the Rochester (N. ¥ Chamber of 

{' militarism is not to ( merce is gathering a list of all sons of 
sUSINESS MEN 4 minate the world p ers enc s educational institutic 

WANT PEACE ifter the war, if the re va ire Rochester, the | be g t 

“aes ee send them a letter “for the purpose of let 

‘ e | ess men of Ame t them know that the y of Rochester 
S r el I ence to sec ( appreciate the value of their good will 

h sul ti Che Chamber of C« is desirous « re thening the ties of 

erce | ed States, of which Jol utual interest ar friendshy Weekly 

Ht ‘ f Bost resident, which | inspection trips to typical factories of the 

lread endere such splend service citv'’sleading industries will also be made for 

sé crvstallization of of mn of the the benefit of sons of members of the Chan 

co tr le ing business men « } JOUN H. FAHEY ber of Commerce If chambe of commerce 

questions as the upbuilding of the erchant P. nt of Char in all cities would follow nilar methods, 

rine, has just issued a referendum to all Sta : gh not confining their efforts to sons of mem- 

its stituent bodies the general prol bers, the effect upon good citizenship and 

r ot secur ge the ft ire peace O the cit 1 prove ent we ld be ren arkable 
acta 
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WATCIUUNG BUSINESS 
BY THOMAS F. LOGAN, LESLIE'S WEEKLY BUREAU, WASIIINGTON, D. ¢ 

MXPECTATION that Der Late e | ed law an ide iy 

PREPAREDNESS cratic Insurgency on the Ad m at the ba He became one of tl NCLI AM'Ss 13 

FACES TROUBLE A ministration s ari d na leading attorney New York ( 
programme easily could be offset by vas appointed Civ l Service Ce I ¢ 

Republican accessions, is not to be fulfilled Lhere ( il New York by Mavor Met 

doubt that there will be considerable expa on of the Ire rer ol the Bureau of M 

army and navy provided for at this session of Congress Researcl He served on the ~ 

There will be serious opposition to the Administratior trustees of imerous hospitals Ni 

programme from the Republican members of the Senat York City and belonged to the be 

and House who favor an adequate army and navy. It wil Mayor Mitchel appointed h ( 

be directed chiefly against the Administration’s programme tion Counsel ind =- the Admi 

for a small increase in the regular army, backed by found hi in that office, where he had bes | 

continental army. Leading senators, including those wh« making good in a remarkable 

have made a study of army needs, point out that the pla ind appropriated him for the St 
for a continental army is bound to fail. They argue that Departme f 

the continental army will be drawn largely from amone put fact that ‘ ‘ ‘ 

those who are at present members of the National Guard HUGHES AND Justice Hughe . ' { | 

thereby undermining that institution. If training camps THE PRESIDENCY has requested that iil N t e 
are established in summer the rural districts will be unablk his name be remove JOHN S. WILLIAMS | | 

to furnish men because these are the busiest months on the fro the ballot in the Presidential pr 
farm If camps are established in the winter, farm hands maries of Nebraska by no means removes to the \ t t of 

might undergo the training, but city men will find it diffi- him as a possibility for the Presidency the Ge 

cult to give up the time. It is held that two months’ In the Nebraska matter no other actior | ‘ ‘ Che 

training each year for three years will not be sufficient to was possible As Associate J IStice of the >upre N gove! ent’s | ‘ 

provide a well-trained force. No provision has been made Court he could not afford to be put in the light of a seeker ful , t the I e 

for training cavalry and artillery troops, although the for the Presidency Moreover, if the no it ere t wert é t S \ 

battles of the present day ‘ et ted 

are being fought largely ‘ t tal 

with artillery. It will be t 

asserted that the pres 

army programme is al 

most wholly political, in 

that it fails to provide the 

concentration ol forces 

a 1 the econor tical mol l- 

iZation reg irded as essen- 

tial The cost of the new 

programme is entirely out 

of proportion to the effi- 
ciency that will b« 9 ' 

ichieved. The critics of 9 

the programme will show 

that there should have 

been an entire reorgani- 

zation, in the light of the 

best military experience 

Under such a reorganiza 
tion the cost ot the 

American army system 

could be reduced by i 

third. A demand will be , 

made for the recommenda- j 

tions ®f the War College, y 

which it is learned provide $1 
for an increased standing I t | 

army. The recommenda- I . tor 

tions of the War College were rejected by Secretary Gart GERMANS WHO OFFERED THEIR LIVES FOR Weel S| \ ( 

son and when the officers of that college refused to put THE UNION troller of the ( } t ed 
Garrison's ideas into the form of a recommendation, he With the ma es of irritati 4, laws t 

instructed his own bureau chiefs to work out his plan. ancGe dae Ek eae ee aka : make laws | The fact tl real 
Ww ‘ ] 

HE Administration’s best “find” Fanci tn takes is tekernetios 7 i ; abolit of le ts a which 

COUNSELLOR has been Frank L. Polk, Counsellor Steuben \ eers, a reg would bring hat 
POLK MAKING of the State Department. Secretary 5m hee vers 1 ens W gor 
GooD Lansing took a week's vacation the day 

after Mr. Polk was appointed as Coun come to Hughes it would not be the result of a paign | CRETARY 

sellor and Polk at once assumed full charge of the State in his behaif, but because of a nati wide de ‘ for his MCADOO PLANSTO 4 McA I } 

Department and the nation’s foreign affairs. On the secon services. Justice Hughes himself in his several statement PUT UP TAXES 

day of his administration Mr. Polk was declining to be considered a \ ute 

able to discuss frankly and intelligently has not made it appear that he | l 

the delicate foreign affairs of the nation decline the no! itior for Pr 

The Washington correspondents agreed He has said merely that he 

that no other man associated with the to be considere e Pre y 

Administration has been able, in so short , has « 

time, to put himself in touch with natior i ‘ 

sentiment, adjust large foreign probl ever will re | 

ce il fr inkly al d tactfully with the viel > 

newspaper meé and convince everyone t le r 

his sincerity and ability Yet here is ti ‘ ‘ 

man who might have been, had he willed but were tl 

‘ idler He is a grandson of Leonidas head of tl ‘ 

Polk, known in the War Between the eve ] S ( 

States as the “fighting bishop.”’ He would viel ‘ 

graduated from Yale and the Columbia the disposal of |} part The pe t : 

law school. Coming from one of the best all-powerful. It is solel tl t t ( t 

families in America, with a fortune of his that Justices of the Supreme ¢ rt | $9 

own, instead of idling away his ti Mr the past kept awa fr t} | f S i 

Polk served in the Spanish-American wat FRANK L. POLK politics. Justice Hug 
with Troop A, New York Volunteers I ( cial work, and |} CV 

becoming captain and assistant quarter- stat rtment, v wholeheartedh | ' , ue ‘ d 

master m the staff of General Ernst. t : se nal forgetfulne y! | I t! 

a 

~< 
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SEEN IN THE WORLD OF SPORT 
A. GOEWEY (THE OLD FAN BY 

SOME MEN BEHIND THE GUNS WORTH MINNESOTA FIRST IN RIFLE SHOOTING 

\ with reprt t NOTING 

" el ts of the great Here is a quintet of old friends, four of whom are 

\i 1 } y pr ul I known to every patror of the green diamonds 

| R ent. of é and who, at arecent shoot at Cincinnati, proved 
M N ( re ly w that they could hit things other than baseballs 

l i p These stars of the itional pastime have been 

Flori touring a Middle West circuit, shooting with 
sine BASEBALL STARS GO TRAP SHOOTING various gun clubs. They are, from left to right 

National Guard Crandall and Bender in action at the Cincinnati shoot. They represented the Ball Bender, Myers (Captain of the Cincinnati Gun 

t gu ibs Players’ Gun Club. They are expert shots and take great interest in the sport Club), Mathewson, Cranda!l and H. Davi 

BENTON “RUBE” JACK WARHOP 

1916 BASEBALL “‘HOPES" 

| y lo 

" by t 

W ecul 

pr 4 

\ 1 just 

Messrs. Ruppert 

H I k Farr f Lhim toa 

illed 

3 Warhop d 

; part 

id, along wi Ed 

( lic Mul was directed 

I hmond Clab, of the 

League Hop however, 

Ip essed ihcient 

y [ I ler 

e th the 

[ | ‘ ‘ 

1 Me( . 

Ray} 

> . 

be t “ad ' 

xtur WHEN *‘BOOLA BOOLA’’ WAS PLATED TO SLOW MUSIC 

le to \gainst Princeton the Blue proved that sometimes they do ‘‘ come back Phat tells the story of the 1915 gridiron clash between the teams repre 

tor But, when facing the Crimson, Yale fulfilled the ancient athletic saw senting the rival Cambridge and New Haven seats of learning. Har 

test \ that tho vho do returnu ually tarry but briefly Harvard, 41; Yale, o vard outranked her rival at every stage of the cor 

as 

oe 

7 Rectan healt 
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PLE PEO 

SOCIETY GIRL TO RAISE POULTRY 

Miss Gladys Ingalls, daughter Melvi 
Ingalls, former president of the Big 

id, and a favorite in Washington s 

has bought a farm ne 

1 will shortly take up scientih 

raising. Her many activities includ 

If, horses and Red Cross work. She 

bree most enthusiastic about tl latt 

\\ gton always expects her to do the 

ted 1 W prise 

ite ancy 

TALKED ABOUT 

HAS OVERCOME "'STATI( 

Professor Michael Idvorsh Pup 

[ ersi New York, has just anne 

enti I is expects greatly 

telegraphy and e} D 

bl I he | et 

of irregul wire 

nti A 

IN WIRELESS * 

2AR HONORE 3% 

KAISER 

A JUDGE WITHOUT ARMS 

David Moylan was elected Municipal J 

Cleveland, O., last fall. He} » on sail seal 

hown in the pictur Fightec 

railroad switchm baat 

him his right arn Sow, yeas 

ident k his Ie He tl 

to be a lawyer t } 

‘ 1 1 it ( } 

| t a Ried Hi 

P the . : 

red } 

GAVE UP SOCIETY FOR HOSPITAL NURSING 

VW 

( rce and | 
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Chassis—Remains practically the same as 1915. This 
great chassis has been recognized for the past five 
years as the standard American automobile chassis. 
It is unquestionably the most accessible automobile 
in the world—the simplest, therefore the cheapest, in 
which to make any repair or adjustment or replace- 
ment. Very small changes have been made in differ- 
ent parts of the mechanism. They are such as only 
an engineer would understand, and their purpose 
was to eliminate the slightest little sound, and to 
make this the most silent as well as the most acces- 
sible automobile in the world and to further enhance 
facility of driving. 

New Body Design—Lines have been changed slightly to 
conform with the latest fashions and to improve its 
already graceful appearance. 

Hood Fastenings—New design—pull up and out. Facil- 
itates lifting of hood without the usual inconvenience— 
just a little detail but of sufficient importance to merit 
our engineers’ attention when it meant greater con- 
venience for the Reoowner. Adjustable buffers prevent 
rattling of hood-sides. 

Fenders—Re-designed. Of the modified “Crown” type, 
formed under our own big presses and so rigid it will be 
impossible for them ever to shake loose or develop a 
rattle. 

Running Board—New design, wide at front to protect 
apron from toe scratches. 

Instruments—Now located on steering post instead of on 
the cowl board. Facilitates adjustment of carburetor, 
and operation of light switches without necessity of the 
driver taking his eyes from the road or leaning forward 
from the natural driving position. 

Cowl Board—Now covered with metal instead of leather, 
greatly improving its appearance. 

Speedometer and Ammeter—Located in center where 
they can be seen by all occupants of the car—rear as 
well as front. 

Starting Device—The same wonderfully reliable starter 
but with a new and improved “‘hook-up.”” The former 
famous Reo worm gear device has been replaced by 
chain drive. Worm was ideal but required lubrication 
occasionally to get best efficiency. Some drivers 
neglected it. Chain is ‘‘neglect-proof” and a trifle more 

efficient. 

Spark and Throttle—Control levers now located on top 
of steering wheel. No better, but buyers seem to 
prefer it. 

Doors—New locking device—unlocks and locks more 
readily and certainly. 

Thief -Proof locking device. A feature that is made pos- 
sible by the unique Reo design and which we think others 
will find it difficult to copy. This enables the driver to 
lock simultaneously the starting device, the transmis- 
sion and the floor boards. Starting device is made 
inoperative, at the same time that the transmission 
gears are locked in neutral position. And to make 
assurance trebly sure, floor boards are locked down so 
it is impossible to get at the parts. It would take a 
volume to describe it—but you will see and appreciate 
it at a glance. 

WE REO FOLK FEEL that if we had accomplished only this, the perfection of this 
great Reo The Fifth model to the high degree it has attained, our contributios 

to the progress of the world would have been well worth while. 

TO HAVE ACHIEVED throuch years of endeavor a motor car of such mechanical 
excellence—such absolute reliability—dependability, and of such low mainten- 
ance cost—is a record of which any corps of engineers might well be proud. 

WHEN YOU CONSIDER that the average cost of maintenance for cars of this 
model has proven to be less than six dollars per car per year (and thousands of 
owners tell us they have never spent a dollar for replacements or repairs), you 
will appreciate that the quality of materials in this product must be not only the 
best the science of metallurgy can produce, but that that quality must be wonder 44 

fully uniform throughout. 

AND THAT IS THE FACT. A marvelous degree of precision—of absolutt 7 
accuracy and uniformity—has been reached and is applied to the compositios § 

and treatment of metals that go into Reo cars. 

THAT IS WHERE REO QUALITY is obtained—that and the equally accuratt 
workmanship for which the Reo factories and organization is famous amon{ 

automobile manufacturers. 

THIS REO THE FIFTH represents more years of concentrated effort on the part 0 
Reo engineers—has been more consistently refined and improved—and for é) 
longer period—-than any other automobile in America so far as we can recall. 

IT IS THE RIPEST PRODUCT of Reo experience and engineering acumen. An¢ 
all there was of Reo Good Intent—Reo integrity—Reo aspiration—went into tht 
original designing and, year after year since then into the refining, of this mode 

until the result is this newest Reo the Fifth, a motor car that very ne uly) 
approximates perfection—as nearly as is humanly possible, we verily believe. | 

REO MOTOR CAR COMM! 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s Weekly"’ 

—this New Reo ThéF 
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Thé Fifth at Its New Price 
»f this BUT IF THAT IS an engineering achievement of the first magnitude—and we sub- 
ution mit that the extremely low up-keep cost combined with the consistency of per- 

formance of Reo the Fifth proves it to be all that—still we believe our greatest 
= achievement has been the placing of this great car—this big, roomy, powerful 

ae, car—within your reach at its present price—$875 F. O. B. Lansing, Michigan. 

FIVE YEARS AGO it was not possible to procure a car of this quality—perform- 
th ance, beauty, finish, reliability and low operation cost—anywhere in the world at 
r this $5,000. 

4 a IN FACT IT WAS NOT POSSIBLE to obtain a car of such mechanical excellence 
, a at any price—simply because science had not up to that time, developed an 
en di automobile to that point of perfection. 

WE SOMETIMES WONDER if the average buyer appreciates what a marvelous 
piece of mechanism he is now able to own for so small an amount. solute | 

sition a WHY, IT WAS UNDREAMED OF a few years ago—most prospective buyers 
: cannot grasp it even yet. 

sur att i STUDY THE SPECIFICATIONS—your local Reo representative will supply you 
Mons | with a copy. Consider the power; the wheel base; the bigness of the car in every 

way. Then look at the finish; inspect the workmanship—the fineness, the accur- 

art of [a acy -— 

for &| RIDE IN IT—DRIVE IT YOURSELF—for you can easily drive Reo the Fifth 
. if you have ever handled any automobile—and learn at first hand how silent and 
And! sweet-running it is,— 

to tht} THEN REMEMBER that back of all we say and your local Reo dealer says about 
mi: de this car is the Reo guarantee backed in turn by Reo financial stability and Reo 
nearly integrity. And say then if anywhere else in all the world you can find such value 

as is represented in this latest edition of Reo the Fifth at its price—$875. 

vi NY, Lansing, Michigan, U.S.A. 

» 
ar. 

— -——~ 

/ 4 / 

q Specifications 

Wheel Base— 115 inches. 

Springs — Front — Semi-elliptic— 38” x 2” with 7 
leaves. Rear—three-quarter elliptic. Lower sec- 
tion — 44%,” x 2” with 7 leaves; upper section 
22 13-16’’x2” with 7 leaves. 

Front Axle—I-beam, drop forged, with Timken roller 
bearing spindles. 

Rear Axle— Tubular—semi-floating. Timken roller bear- 
ings at differential—Hyatt High Duty roller bearings at 
wheels, pinion integral with stub shaft—two universal 
joints in propeller shaft—torque taken by separate 
torque arms—gear ratio 4 to 1. 

Tires—34” x 4” front and rear. Non-skid on rear. 

Motor—Vertical, four-cylinder, cast in pairs, modified 
L type with integral head, with inlet valve in head. 
Valves mechanically operated and protected. Exhaust 
valve seated directly in the cylinder. Barrel type crank 
case with three crank shaft bearings. Helical timing 
gears running in oil. 

Cylinder Dimensions—4 14" x 414". 

Horsepower—35. 

Cooling System—Water jackets and tubular radiator, 
cellular pattern. Water circulation by centrifugal pump 
direct to exhaust valves. 

Lubrication—Automatic force feed by plunger pump 
with return system. 

Carburetor—Automatic, heated by hot air and hot water. 

Ignition—Combined generator and magneto driven 
through timing gears; 100 ampere hour storage battery. 

Starter—Electric, separate unit, six volts, connected to 
transmission. 

Transmission—Selective swinging type with single rod, 
center control. 

Clutch—Miultiple dry disc, faced with asbestos, with posi- 
tive and instant release. 

Brakes—Two on each rear wheel, one internal, one exter- 

nal, 14’ diameter drums—service brake interconnected 

with clutch pedal. 

Steering—Gear and sector with 18” steering wheel. 

Control—Left-hand drive, center control—spark and 
throttle on steering wheel with foot accelerator. Posi- 

tive—thief-proof locking device. 

Fenders—Drawn sheet steel of latest oval type—shield 
between running boards and body—close fitting, quick 

detachable under pan—aluminum bound, linoleum cov- 
ered running boards. 

Gasoline Capacity—16 gallons. 

Body—Five-passenger—streamline touring car type with 
extra wide full ‘““U” doors, front and rear. Genuine 
leather upholstering. Deep cushions and backs. 

Finish—Body, Golden Olive, running gear, black; equip- 

ment nickel trimmed. 

Equipment—Fully electric lighted throughout, improved 
5-bow, one-man mohair top with full side curtains, 

mohair slip cover; clear-vision, rairr-vision, ventilating 
windshield; speedometer, electric horn; extra rim with 
improved tire brackets; pump; jack; complete tool and 
tire outfit; foot and robe rails. 

Price—$875, f. o. b., Lansing, Mich. 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘*Leslie’s Weekly"’ 
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LAUGHING AROUND THE WORI BAL U A A AS A AZ A 

witn HOMER CROY 

STREET CARS AND BATH TUBS A LA CHINESE 
about your luggage—I'll just check it off,’’ and with that 

he made a wriggly line with a piece of chalk on my trunk 
LLL. my life I had read so much and heard so much 

about China that, coming up the harbor at Shang 

A hai, I could hardly believe that it was true that in 
vy minutes I would set my feet on Chinese soil. With all 

and I was through the customs! I aged less at this customs, 

and had a higher regard for my fellowman when it was 

over, than in any other country that I have entered. 

RUSHED BY RICKISHA MEN 

eee Che wriggly line was a signal for the rickisha 
\ men to renew their attack, so they came at me 
Wis . ‘ : with a small detachment in the center to draw 

fire while their main strength and most bril- 

liant generalship was displayed in a sharp 

ny suitcases, boxes and bags I piled off on the wharf 

ong with everybody else, and is everybody stopped 

and didn’t start anywhere I stood still and waited 
too. No. sooner were my feet on the boards than | COLMA ESSE, 

i. mob of coolies and rickisha men made a rush . 4 

SDR GWA Gan 
acy * 

at me, reaching for my grips and bags, fight- 

and snapping at each other to get to me 

first to carry my things, breaking over me : 
flank movement which nearly wrenched 

like waves They had a way of slip ing 
; : 

} f rs into the I 1] f my / v two pieces of baggage from me. Picking 
their fingers into 1 handies of m Mags 

; 

| ’ h . fr ne be out the most innocent and trustworthy 

a sect Dace saa Ee peg x looking pirateer I gave him over all my 
re I could crush them with a sentence g pire Re 

dn’ ossessions and walked up the runway 
didn't understand I had to keep I ‘ I 

to the street to order a rickisha when 
hands tightly gripped, with one bag 

I turned to find my property evenly 

divided among four men who were haul- 

ing it off, chattering and calling back and 

forth, when one might have managed it 

ill. After all my care and watchfulness 

they had outwitted me 
With my baggage taken care of | 

thought that I would swing on to a pass- 

ween my feet and my eyes on my 

nk, to retain my property; if I released 
relaxed for a moment my belongings 

vould be spinning up the street in a rick- 

ha in the wrong direction 

In the yellow mob, coloring the coolies, 

ere runners from the hotels, in their uni 

rms, each calling out the name of his 
j 

| j ng street car and get a glimpse of the city 
hostelry in an adenoid singsong every somany ‘ 

is. lil | Each car carried a trailer—as we call them 
conds, like a lighthouse beacon switching on : ; , . : 

back in Missouri—painted yellow and covered 
1 oft twe t\ seconds on, te seconds oft ’ 

with Chinese lette rs, but the cars were all going 

down the wrong side of the street Instead of MUNTING THE CUSTOMS 
The pass¢ ers stood ound, a lew spec ks of peppe! oming down the right-hand side, as I thought was 

ng, al Liting on some inexplain- the custom among street cars, they went down the 

\ CHUNESE FUNERAL PROCESSION TAXICABBING IN SUANGHAI 

ir i 

\ to get ‘ he ets It ght \v I I crossed the street | didn’t know whicl rection 

here the ) vere and i to look: | was in constant ver of having a left hande« 

y ‘ l vn iT iter ircreep » behind and land me o t into the Whangpoo 

I } S y f y up to I stood on the corner and waited and waited for a car; and 

i I haki unifor 1 he i ir after car passed but none of them saw me I kept waving 

ire fastened | | | it the ‘ but I couldn't tell whether the slant-eyed 

‘ baggage through a OI | Orientals saw me or not; you can’t tell whether a Chinese is 
) house looking at vou or is lightly scanning the new advertising 

| gy hi dy back thout sh p signs on the other side of the street. Spitting on my bait, | 

e rocking a loose post, to get etter k ( noved up to another corner, but still I did not catch any- 

S eve \ e, his hat tilting } rele thing \s far as results went, the line was empty. I wan- 

ead. and ‘ ufter he had ed e 1 iece lered on down the street looking for a likely place to try my 

ed : ssed me the different pigeonholes luck again, wondering what bait the ones in the car had 

wered with all the British dignity that he ould \ TRAVELING SOUP KITCHEN sed, when I came to a telephone pole tortured with Chinese 

re into service [his is the customs house. sit His Pie ; - : ppg iracters. On it was a sign in English It sounded right 

° » the top of me again and lx but it certainly looked like pidgin Englis! 
» towel el elve I id det ha | 

g a eerl in at « rack t REQUEST STOP 

» figure \ ssing that | \t first I thought that it was a polite 

kr i t house whe I saw British way of asking a motorman if he 

il e Eng mn withor ‘ ded waiting a moment so that you could go 
| ed Th ith him, but I soon saw that was wrong 

ul figured out the right answer It meant 

| I ft " ‘ hat if 4 Came, In person, to the painted 
| ’ wle and requested the car to stop that it 

H e ld do so, but that unless it got special 

es I g vould hurry along 

hile With the help of this influential pole I 

y © the trailer, entering through the 

| — ) 01 the iddle and it d nm the 
ve \ZY WAY OF SEINING FOR FidSil ‘ ; TT ke the recita . 
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MARD TO BIE 
BY MARTIN MARSHALL 

\ t linap t Ber 
s for the Swi hich has be 

HE United States is not the only 

nation that finds the path of neutral- 
ty strewn with difficulties. China, noto- 

riously neutral in her neighbors’ troubles, 
is being pressed to join with the entente 

powers, not with the object of getting 

Chinamen to fight the 

but to put an end to German influences 

in the 

want to join any combination; 
will or not depends upon the 

stand Japan takes in the Japan 
has plans of her own with regard to China's 

to her advan- 

Central Empires 

Chinese republic. China does not 

whether she 
probably 

matter 

future, and it would not be 

tage to have that country firmly allied with 

Great Britain, France and Russia 

Greece, however,is just now feeling the 

liscomforts of neutrality more than any 

other nation. With the Bulgars, backed 

by the Kaiser’s legions, on the one hand 

ind the British fleet on the other, the little 

If the 

Serbians are defeated in their own country 

country dares not turn either way. 

into Greece, 

shall be 

ustom of 

and driven across the border 

the Germans demand that they 
as is the « 

Allies require 

that no such action shall be taken, but that 
shall have 

disarmed and interned, 
nations in such cases The 

the Serbians, as allies of Greece, 

safe refuge in Grecian territory if their own 

becomes untenable The 

fusal is the stopping of Greek shipping 

largely 

penalty for re- 

on which the nation depends for 

existence—and possible bombardment of 

the ports. On the other hand, the Germani 

promise earnestly that if Greece 

Allied threats she will get a 

unfriendly 

powers 

yields to the 

taste of the 

small nations that the 

same medicine for 

Kaiser has admin- 

doses to Belgium and istered in large 

Serbia The German army, however, is 

not yet at the boundaries of Greece, while 

the British guns are; they, for the moment, 

are the more potent argument. 

SWISS REALLY NEUTRAL 

Switzerland, another neutral, is suffering 

severely. Swiss neutrality is genuine in 

sentiment as well ; 

but that the German-speaking Swiss differ 

vigorously with their French- and Italian- 

speaking compatriots on the merits of the 

struggle, but all agree that it is none of 
Switzerland’s quarrel, and that 

requires non-interference 

is in official form. Not 

national 

salety Switzel 

land gets much needed foodstuffs from the 

outside world only through the courtesy of 

France. The heavy expense of keeping her 

army mobilized is bankrupting the nation, 

and the almost complete cessation of 

trade and the lack of tourists are paralyzing 

private financial interests. Many German 

families have taken refuge in Switzerland 
to escape the discomforts of war regulations 

FOR SWISS SOLDIERS 

where hundreds « 
nm fe 

f women sew all day long 

and high prices at home, and these in some 

measure compensate for the lack of tourists 

Persia, a neutral, is invaded by Russian 

troops, who have taken the young shah 

under their protection, much to the dis- 

gust of that potentate and his court 

NEUTRAL 

| | 

Persia's neutrality is to be guaral teed by | 

Russian arms. To let that country swing 
to the side of Turkey would be to open 

India 

bearing 

endless prospects of trouble in 

The Scandinavian countries are 

heavy war burdens, mitigated in a measure 

by the profits of an unrestricted trade with 

Germany in articles of necessity at war 

prices British submarines have checked 

this trade, except from Denmark, and if it 

is true that recently a fleet of 20 of these 

iiders was transferred to the Baltic, com- 

merce between German and Scandinaviar 

ports will probably be almost entirely 

stopped This will be a severe blow to Swe- 

den and Norway 
crease the difficulties of their neutrality. 

HOLLAND THE KEY 

Holland, however, is the neutral country 

that must walk the straight and narrow 

path, for the reason that her help on the 

side of Germany would be of the greatest 

importance, while thrown on the other side 

it would probably mean the speedy ending 

of the war. She is the key to the whole} 

military impasse. The temptation to take 

advantage of any slip on the part of her 

government in its attitude of impartiality 
is great, and the canny Dutchmen are 

behaving with th 

Holland has no illus sions on the 

greatest circumspect tion 

subject of 

the dangers that surroun 1 he she keeps 

more than 500,000 men under irms ind 

ready for instant service if she is threat- 

would be no unprepared Bel- 
ition, small but determined 

ened She 

gium, but a n 

and prepared with more than German 

thoroughness. The expense is tremendous 

Her usual industries have been restricted 

or killed, and her commerce is vexed by the 

British, while her trade with Germany must 
be most carefully regulated in order not to 

call down the wrath of the Allies Phat 

some Hollanders have made fortunes by 

more or less irregular trading with Ger- 

many is true, but for the great mass of the 

people the war has been a terrible afflic tion 

Among the many other expenses that it 

has entailed upon citizens and government 

is the support of Belgian refugees, thousands 

of whom still remain as non-paying guests 

Many of these have found shelter in Dutch 
others are cared for by the 

government. Holland has proved herself a 
neighbor to Belgium, but has no 

homes, while 

good 

intention of inviting Belgium's fate through 

any unneutral attitude 

In answering advertisements please mention 

and will still further in-| 

| 

Weavers of Speech 
Upon the magic looms of the 

Bell System, tens of millions of 
telephone messages are daily 
woven into a marvelous fabric, 
representing the countless ac- 
tivities of a busy people. 

Day and night, invisible hands 
shift the shuttles to and fro, 
weaving the thoughts of men 
and women into a pattern which, 
if it could be seen as a tapestry, 
would tell a dramatic story of 
our business and social life. 

In its warp and woof would 
mingle success and failure, 
triumph and tragedy, joy and 

sorrow, sentiment and_ shop- 
talk, heart emotions and mil- 

lion-dollar deals. 

The weavers are the 70,000 
Bell operators. Out of sight of 

One Policy 

the subscribers, these weavers 
of speech sit silently at the 

switchboards, swiftly and skill- 

fully interlacing the cords which 

guide the human voice over the 
country in all directions. 

Whether a man wants his 

neighbor in town, or some one 

in a far away state; whether the 
calls come one or ten a minute, 
the work of the operators is 
ever the same—making direct, 
instant communication 
where possible. 

This is Bell Service. Not only 

is it necessary to provide the fa- 
cilities for the weaving of spee ch, 

but these facilities must be vital- 

ized with the skill and _intelli- 

gence which, in the Bell System, 

have made Universal Service 

the privilege of the millions. 

every- 

AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES 

One System Universal Service 

HOLIDAY 
7 BOXES 

WL A 

Bosto 
Garey 

Sensible Gifts / 
that husband, father, son 

T hey j by ix 7 and brother will appreciate. 
will enjoy year- round comfort by 
wearing the “Boston”—the only / 
garter for men that has the 

ey 
‘ your amg * A or by mail. 

isle, 25c 
George Frost Co., -—% 

‘Leslie's Weekly” 

big-paying Amusement Bi Isine operating 1 

pense or pin be yS 
play me women, childre ; 7. Att 

1 coupons Allevs % to so feet : 

alf-day. Wri 

Be proprietor of 
greatest bowling game Also « 
Entirely automatic—no upkeep « 
to take in money Everyb 
Valuable premiums—we furni 
long. Installed in any room ir 
and agent’s price see what 

THE TEN-PINNET COMPANY, 

age any’ scien 
tuhe 5 are xper y at th 'B row 

Regis "High Spx Rubber Cushions are th 

No special room needed—can be mounted or 

dining or hit oy tabl r on its own legs or 

folding stan ak Jown in a minute 

Down "5: TRIAL 
ats a day (payable monthly) will soon 

a you the owner of ahundsene Sees wes 
Table Play while 

to 44429 feet (standard). Cuc 

No Red Tape—On receipt of fir 
stallment we will ship Table Play or 

t one week If unsatisfactory r r 

and O1 

leposit 
Write for catak 
etc 

THE E. T. BURROWES CO 

507 Center Street, 

PORTLAND, 
ME 

Own Your Business—Make Two Profits 
Pinnet, “‘wor 

y loca in s commiss N tascl 

just som R1B Ai» 

te teday for catal — 
ma I t { 

36 Van Buren St., INDIANAPOLIS, IND 
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MON U 
trustees of he boys and git 

MUE NT CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

SERVICE 
ls for whom this institu 

incoln Memorial University, | tion is planned are the best native stock of - » 

held in ae York City, plans were adopted | this country. Many of them come from a) | eslies we 
for the extension of the institution homes that are nothing more than 

7 ; ; ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY 
ong systematic lines. The plat cabins, but they have a lineage 
e the work of W. H. Manning, that runs back to the original 

| a leading architect of Boston, British immigrants of pre- ‘ ; 
; : ‘ ‘ 2 5 a » Over 400,000 Copies Each Issue 

who is deeply interested in Revolutionary days. Thess 
the work of this unique mountain districts wert sania: mie ate 

institution, which stands as settled largely by Scotch and PATENT ATTORNEYS 

a living monument to Scotch-Irish stock, and so| PATENTS SECURED OR FEE RETURNED 
a om == e : esate x ,| Send sketch or model for free search and report 

\braham Lincoln. : ‘ remote and inaccessible are | (atest and most complete patent book ever pe 
Lincoln Memorial University they that the population has | |i " shed for free distribution. George P. Kimmel 

t “ ie . torney, 217 Barrister Building, Washington, D.« 
has as its mission the education continued for nearly 200 years | ————_______ ieee 
of the class of people from whom w with very little outside influence. | DFAS, WANTED— MANUFACTURERS ARE 

fe teas . . writing for patents procured through me; three books 
ur great martyr president B. B. HERBERT The simple ways of the pioneer | with list hundreds of inventions wanted, sent fre 

: . siinatlinet in . “17, . I hel ou market c nt ; & “e 
sprang the mountaineers of the a awh. | forefathers still continue, and the | k. Bowen, 14 Owen Bldg "Weskinaben, ag 
Appalachians. It is located at gj f ; speech is the English of the 

Harrowgate,Tenn., near where the ighteenth century. Blood-feud | CATES THAT PROTECT AND PAY . : . an : ‘ . : — Books Free. Highest references. Best results 

states of Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee | still survives, but is gradually giving way | Fromptness assured. Wi atson E. Coleman, 624 
. : : : oe ° ? Street ashington, D. C 

weet. About 18 years ago a little group] under outside influences, chief of which are | 7 sathate - 
the educational advantages | INVENTORS, DO NOT SACRIFICE YOUR 

Inventions. Get full money value. Reliable 
of such institutions as | book Free. Write R. 8. & J Lacey, 621 Bar 

| rister Bldg ashingto ’ 
Lincoln Me morial|® ter Bidg., Washington, D. 
University. WANTED AN IDEA! THINK OF SOME 

—————————__—! . rf } simple thing to patent. Protect your ideas, they may 
hese le, hardy, hon- | These simple, hardy, Nhon- | bring you wealth. Write for ‘‘ Needed Inventions 

Be Prepared 
est people are as a rulk | Randolph & Co., Dept. 789, Washington, D. © | alos 

| - ; 
very poor, partly because | AGENTS WANTED 

Any burglar can get into your of the natural disadvantages | __ 
os e re thre : ee , What under which they live, and | EVERY HOL SEHOL D ON FARM, IN SMALI 

th rs him is the ris at > may z y town or suburbs, where ol amps are used, needs 

ne , “ x th me a artly because they have | ; and will buy the wonderful Aladdin Mantle Lamp 
not get out The fact that two ° | burns common coal oil (Kerosen \ l ht fiv I £ < < x . . . _|b S$ CC alo erosent gives a light five 

nillion owners of or | not ke pt pace with the times as bright as electric. Awarded gold medal) million 1er f Iver | , | A 
Johnsor “tpt Bete patie dustrial development of the at San Francisco Exposition. One farmer cleared 

I I Cc ve Ss are . ; Ty } over $500.00 in six weeks; hundreds with rigs earr 
prepared to meet him is rest of the country. The | ing $100.00 to $300.00 per month. No cash required 

the only influence that were never a slave-owning | wh Sonar aps agg to reliable men w rite quic ms r 
olesale prices erritory and sample amp for free 

cl a burela people and during the war] trial. Address nearest office. Mantk Lamp Co 
a8 j | 514 Aladdin Bidg., Chicago, IIL; Mantle Lamp Co 

e Iver iis is a between theStates they wer 14 Ther rmos Bldg New vork City. , _— 
rfect weanor . onal ! — pe weapon for home mostly loyal to the Unio —e = = 

: : Be : EXPERIENCED PREMIUM SALESMEN 
adel ¢ It gets off the Over 200,000 mountaineers | wanted *refer man having sold ¢ hina, Aluminur 

| t because there is THE CLASS IN DOMESTIC SCIENCE from secession States we e | or Contest deals to retailers. Permanent, profitabl 
1 tod owe it p ill the : , |} opportunity with successful, well established firm 
I to do 1 l Cc et so lorr f ae - ; wt: = § I in the nion army. | Room 1901, 1 Liberty Street, New York ¢ 

no complicated ng tl t I | . 
salety buttons or The boys and girls of | AGENTS: 500%, PROFIT. GOLD AND SIL- 

wwe ‘ . : rA01 _ > e Oo ver sign letters for store nd office windows Ar 
levers to adjust—] . ; : this region are ¢ tOr | ne can put on. Write today for fre i 

ade or forget of enthusiasts headed the late General | educational advantages and make great | Metallic Letter Co., 446 N. Clark St., Cl 
. . | vat harter and/is« s t< ™ sc} incoln ni sie It is absolutely }O- O. Howard, took « charte crifices to attend school. Lincoln Univer LIVE AGENTS WANTED FOR GUARANTEED 

Ah e. It cannot be | bought a ignificent property two miles] sity maintains a large farm where many ie; 8 yt 7 ig 150 per cent 
. wet ; profit; exclusive territor ne business 

j/ , fired ave with | from the town ol Stuart & ¢ 0., 30 Main, Newa ’ 

leliberate__ intent |Cumberland Gap. 7 eneepens 
| any sactifices HELP WANTED 

bulations they GET A Sl RE JOB WITH BIG PAY, STEADY 
= fue the nd anc ) urs, regular vacations, rapid advance 
I aid for the land Bs I a positions open with | ncle aoa I 

have since been de- you in a few weeks at small cost. Write im 
' : , | mediately for big FREE Book D.U.-811 with special 

| veloping the Schoo offer Earl Hopkins, Washington, D. ¢ 

which now has an : = me 
| - BE INP ers NDENT. BUILD YOUR OWN 
iverage a 1idance [busin 3s. Sell.\Realibstate. No experience or capi 

oil chiens ti one third | tal necessary. Unlimited fleld—Big Profits We 
| ‘ + ons help you get started. Write for Free Book. Morden 
of whom are girls, and Real Estate School, 242 Palace Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn 

= a total yearly enroll- GOVERNMENT POSITIONS PAY BIG MON- 
= ») Roadster— Most popu lar ment of ibout 750 | ey. Get prepared for ‘‘exams"’ for former U.S. Civil 

$40 ll é gh de sa ne . “ b : ‘oe | Service Secretary-Examiner Write today for free 

| met ° oFld. MP ae The wide discrepancy | booklet 99. Arthur R. Patterson. Rochester, N. Y 

PK Ja rume.motor | between the enroll | THOUSANDS GOVERNMENT JOBS OPEN TO a. . ‘ycle edals —s 7 bs : 
V4 J» \ if \ \\ and mud | ment and the average men—women. $75 month. Steady work. Write im 
/ / \ \ 1 \ ‘| guards. $4 mediately for free list of positions now obtainable 
( ‘— a { ~~ } 1umber of students is Franklin Institute, Dept. D-132, Rochester, N. Y 

N ge due to the poverty of | : aigpe 
i the mountaineers | MOTION PICTURE PLAYS 

Many of the students WANTED—NEW IDEAS FOR PHOTOPLAYS 

special Roadster cannot attend ; : m2 ba ed $100 te h ' ai ya Py a. 
> & primitive a fi » Denn 1 ) cast ret fre« 00k sho ig ho “liber 

. crereunes | throughout the year, *e werd ti te ; t | Moore, Box 772 L10, Chicago, 

A . Bites “e leven though the ex- TE Pp ‘OP 7 «s T oT . pa oughou g a ; WRITE PHOTOPLAYS, SHORT STORIES, 
~ Saawsrng bea penses lor a I2 weeks eriod may be]|earn their expenses Much stress is p laced | Poems: $100 each. No correspondence course. Start 

gs as S54 a oid writing and selling at onc Details fre Atlas 
\| model. $30. | held to a minimum of $37 upon manual training. George A. Hubbell, | pip. Go."357 Atlas Bldg. Cincinnati. — 
j Ph. D., is president & . 

- Among the trustees | FARMS FOR SALE 

is Benjamin B.) yiRGinta FARMS $15.00 PER ACRE AND 
IVER JOHNSON’S ARMS & CYCLE WORKS Herbert, of Chicago, | (himate” Reise Spring Lanibs for ‘early “market, " , Climate Raise Spring Lambs for early market 

293 RIVER STREE B President of the On Railroad jest markets nearby. Write for farm 
2 Ss T, FITCHBURG, MASS. | » N ’ 

$eChambers St., New York-717 Market St., San Francisco National Editorial] | lists. information and a we! Rwy. Homeseeker, all 2 : free. E. I me gt., Norfolk & Westerr 
TELL Ss Association, who is an | Rwy., Re N.&W Soiie Roanoke, Va 

| "a he . 

~ Pp Weather ihe TUniverait< "yo BUSINESS OPPORT NITY 

: plans completed for its BUILD A $5,000 BUSINESS IN TWO YI ARS 
velonn ent will et us start you in the collection business 

le } At ’ r1¢ wd Ban d: big field We teach you secrets ‘oe 
vhen re ilized, ’ ike ollecting money: refer business to you Write to 

> me |day for Free Pointers and new_plan American 

An Ideal Xmas Gift it one of the Collection Servic 04 St St.. Detroit, Mich 

oe paar toth Southern | ame mgs , 
: ; $4 ersities, devoted, CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS 

ia s its charter says,|} LEARN TO WRITE ADVERTISEMENTS 

to make education | Earn $25 to $100 a week. We can positively show 

DAVID WHITE, Dept. 136, 119 E. Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. be icgas , a sy | YOu by mail. How to Increase Your Salary. Book 
ae possible to the chil- | mailed free. Page-Davis, 12 Page Bldg., Chicago, Il 

dren of the humble | ~ a= nies eigge = “= 
TYPEWRITERS COINS, BOOKS, STAMPS 
=i Mai _Factory Rebui It by the fa WORKING THEIR W 

t pe 8 low s $ - : 
r It ¥ 

YCUNGS 1: YPEWRITER COMPANY, Dept. 332 CHICAGO 

In answering advertisements please mention 

AY THROUGH SCHOOL 
common people of Ee OES 
\merica, among, ¢> To $600 PAID FOR HUNDREDS OF OLD 
whom Abraham Lin- | coins dated befor 1895. Send 10c for New Illustrated 

” Coin Value Book, size 4x7. It may mean your fortune 
coln was born. | Clarke & Co., Coin Dealers, Box 86, Le Roy, N.Y 
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LESLIE’S EXPORT 
PROMOTION 

EDITED BY W. E. AUGHINBAUGH 

Epitror’s Nott This department n 

Its editor has had 20 years’ experience in f 

and will answer 

methods and othe 

Department, LESLIE'S WEEKLY 

BUREAU 

w 

MARKET DAY IN A PERU VIAN Cit —— 
of Huas ayo, where . ‘ 

1 ESLIE’S Export Promotio Bure 
has received thousands of inqu é 

from persons, firms and corporations de 

sirous of being enlightened on foreign trad 

possibilities Inasmuch as many of thes« 

requests are similar and of general interest 

I shall answer some of them from time 

time in this department 

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE in Lati 

America Many have written ask 

Latin-America offers good opportunities f 

America hysicians and how it is poss 

for the to tice thei yfession there 

Generally speak Latin- Amer iis 

i inviting f for \mer pl 

s ins In ll of these countries phvs 

ians must pass the equivalent f 

e board examinations he ex 
tions are in Spanish or Portugues 

ire devised so that few foreigners « 

pass them. Many abk 
surgeons from Europe 

physicians an¢ 

d America tak¢ 

these examinations 

surgeon in the I slsed States Navy, pr! 

ficient in Spanish and eminent in his call 

ing, took the examination in the Arg 

tine four times unsuccessfully. Fees are 

hard to collect and conditions are far from 

satisfactory should one manage to acquire a 

certificate 1 

steamship lines often have 

American mines, railways at 
arrangements 

with the governments to have their own 

surgeons, who may practice among their 

employes only. These are the only profit- 

able ventures in this field 

DENTISTRY IN LATIN-AMERICA, 
Asia, Europe and Africa.—There are great 
chances for capable dentists almost any- 

where in the world and American dental 

college graduates have the preference overt 
all others I know American 

China, Egypt, Ceylon, India, Persia, all over 

dentists in 

Europe and in Latin-America who are get 
ting wealthy rhe require ents for the 

right to practice their profession can be 

easily complied with rhe twelve American 

dentists in India are making fortunes 

Throughout Latin-America they have pra 
tically monopolized the profession and they 

Almost all the larger 

cities of those countries afford good open- 
receive excellent fees 

ings for: this profession I was in Ceylon 

when the Shah of Persia summoned Dr. 
Smith, the local American dentist at Co- | 

lombo, to Teheran to attend to the teeth 

of his wives and the other members of his 

court. He was gone two months and his 

il 

ind fail. A former 

CHRISTIAN 
} 1 ‘ 

to sta‘ \ fr foreign te | 

elgious intag s woul be ext re 

Such large cities as B s Aires. ] 

Janeiro, Mexico C tv. Havana and Sa P 

] wea iew pra ers, b he 

eve ce ri the te } P e 

European col 

VETERIN ARIANS.— This profes 

SCIENTISTS. 

" 

‘ 

= 
' 

f ‘ 

Waiting 
Z for cars often precedes a 

Cough 
ing out of heated theatres, dancé ALIS, 

< IT —< , ] ce © ,. a MA Ayo I a e€ a D xX 4 I 

5. B. Cough Drops in your pocke 

TI € ret 4 ple ry to 
1 

the al Sf Bl ld, 

hoarseness é .«¢ ~ ) be a 

time to sel the bet er 

tl an €aic € 

smi an BROVHERS’ 
» Oe plete 

O Pure Cane igar 

Pure Med il O1 

SMITH BROTHERS 
of Po uZ hkee ps ie 

Your Grandpa Knows Us 

n its infancy l America I t 

Argentine, | g Brazil Chile fe 

veterinarians are to bel Sick ‘ 

re treated lo t es and the ( 

paying a fe e would — 

seriously « ne of the larg« Bsies 

\merican pa king houses in the Argent ne 

nd Uruguay give employment to members 

of this profession, and I advise those desir 

ous of securing positions this linet 

municate with the headquarters of these 

concerns, most of which are in Chicag x 

TRAINED 

ception of Bue 

Janeiro, ‘ ind I 

be met with 

who can be emp yloyed on private cases as 1 

this country 

lof the hospitals and do the nursing, one 
' ° 
| order going 1 

Nursing has n 

it is with us 

without marke 

European and 
women nurses 

reater ma 

STENOGRA 

here is a g 

| th Spanish 

| English. For 
equire ents ¢ 

good, and opor 
ellent The I 

NURSES.—With the ex s 

nos Aires, Santiago, R 1 

ima trained nurses are not 

There are few if any nurses 

Catholic Sisters control most 

nto the homes if desired It 

yt developed into the fine at 

Some governments have sage 
1 le } | ' thi ' r } B lade efforts to develop this eeheginng . n , 

-d success. The are a few a hur 

American hoe ils whereit ably 

ire ¢ loyed but I 

unskill itive atte \ 

W 

PHE RS nd typewriter I 

I ~ 

‘bh enowranhere. { 

1 Eng or Por g ¢ 
+} vy} ca inswe the H 

nl ent is cert +} 

t es for adv ement ¢ 

retere € 1s I me 

1 stand tl 

TEACHERS. 

Porto Rico and 

{the American t 

from Latin co 

and conditions 

Wit! the exception of 

the Philippi 
eacher not to consider offers 

nes I recor men 

Illustrated Weekly Newspaper 

intries The pay is small 

are unfavorable to success 
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be“Wernick 
.Sectional Bookcases 

" Ghe Heart 
of the Home” 

A GiFT 
OF 

NOBLE ORIGIN 
A Globe-Wernicke Sectional Book- 

case ! Kes a giit of increasing use- 

fulness, and one which will endure. 

Sections added as needed. Fitted with 

a patented Dust-proof Felt Strip that 

protects books and keeps the doors 

from slamming All styles and fin- 

ishe Built to endure. On sale 

every whe 

Write for Free Catalog No.189 
and “ The World’s Best Books.’ 

The Slobe"Wernicke Co. 
Cincinnati 

Guarding the Gateway 
to 500,000 Minds 
The eye is the main gate to the mind of your 

boy. Are you leaving it unguarded, for evil 

reading to enter and cause havoc? Your most 

important duty is to putatrained, loyal sentry 

on guard—to give your boy reading that will 
develop his active, inquiring mind and urge 
himto ‘‘makegood.’’ Why notchoosetheguard 

ilready on duty for 250,000 careful parents 

THE B 

Read by 500,000 boys 
For 16 years this big, bright magazine 
hasspecializedonlivestoriesofschool 

adventure and travel. Besides, 
there are special departments each 

Po | & onth on everything under the sun 

X " that a boy loves. Endorsed by 1400 
I> Y. M. C. A, Secretaries and Public 

| \ Librarians ONLE Ee A SSee 
i the money NOV n me for 

icopy, nn ws stands ~— c = 18 
| THE SPRAGUE PUBLISHING COMPANY 

Detroit, Michigan | 314 American Building 

— 11,572-Word 
PAUSES Book Free 

Stal and ask for our free illustrated Simply s . isap 
11.572-wo Business Booklet which tells how priceless 
Business oan jueezed f v of 173 big, 
broad, brainy b ¢ ry irs—yours to 
boowt your salary, to ase y protits "This free book 

deals with 

tow to ma 
How is 

How ge ’ ! 
wt ‘ om 
Hlow r 

How ) sto t leaks 

iow to tra and handle men 
low to 1 hold a po 

lHiow t tise a In ne 

How devise office methods 
ee t vou bligation 

ans ta . a - 
tal—a 

A. W. Shaw (Co., Dept. L17, Wabash Ave. & Madison St.. Chicago 

coon = ATTTO OWNERS 
TEST THE GASOLENE Rouse SE. 

vtes dives Oreale swer.s mt 
Hier ~ < nh oft, aka KOAno rl a tom Sond GOcents 
foraLATZ GASOLENE HY DROMETER 
Quaranteed to be accurate amd satisfactory, and 
Know what fF ade Me PATI you are ast 

H.LN.LA’ O. ATLANTEC CITY.N. J. 

MOTORISTS’ COLUMN 
MOTOR DEPARTMENT 

CONDUCTED BY H. W. SLAUSON, M. E. 

Readers desiring information about mot 

motor boats, accessortes or State laws, can 

Lestie’s WEEKLY, 225 Fifth Avenue, New 

tor 

obtain tt by writing to the 

York City. We 

ons, motorcycie delivery wag 

Motor Department, 

ITUCRS, cars, 

inswer tnquairtes free of charge 

— 

Mr. H. W. Slauson, M. E., 

Lesur’s WEEKLY, 
New York. 

Dear Sir. 

commission as they had no representation in 

expert workmanship is noted. 

piven little trouble. 

done on it. 

is required to inspect and keep it in order. 

hills wd services. 

letters this is little short of insult. 

car ¢ 

The car is com ple te, 

und most compact car he ever worked on. 

commission, 

SMALL SAVING IN THE COST OF 

pe rformance as long as I own it. 

Do you think the 

pounds and this appears rather heavy 

| hetter machine, 

HOW MUCH IS SERVICE 

: on man who writes the letter reprinted 

on this page places the value of ser- 

at more than the dealer’s profit on vice 
a high-grade car. His experience in the 

| purchase of a $1,000 to $2,000 car which 

was not represented in his territory, direct 

ito $400 on 

factory in order that he might save 

has 

and courtesies which 
dealer 

measured in 

from the 

the de 
him that the 
may be extended by the 

of 1 high-grade Car ci 

aler’s commission, convinced 

servic e 

reputable 

innot be 

1 dollars and cents saving. 
While this cannot be termed another form 

of price cutting, in that the factory obtains 

the usual pric e for the car, and as there is 

no dealer or middleman who has reduced 

his own profit in order to complete the sale, 

attendant upon the 
those 

nevertheless the evils 

transaction seem to be as great as 

found in connection with the other two forms 

which have 
this column Of 

of price cutting been discussed 

on several occasions in 

there is much to be said, 
the standpoint of the factory and from the 

standpoint of the purchaser, in favor of a 
transaction of this kind. Without depart- 

course 

ing from its net price, 

a car in a section in which it 

practically unknown; 
to introduce 

may be otherwise 
and the purchaser is able to save from $300 | 

the price which he would be 

ompelled to pay for a car of equal value, 

purchased from an authorized dealer 

hence it would seem that all parties con- 
cerned should be satisfied 

But, asa rule, they are The reputa- 

tion of the manufacturer of this particular 

not. 

car has suffered because, excellent though 

the design and construction may be, there 

is no experienced repair man or adjuster 

at hand who can keep it in the condition, 

which should prove an advertisement for 

that particular make of car. It would have 

Referring to your letter of October 19th, I bought an 
take in so doing for reasons that I shall try to explain. 

This car was bought direct from the factory on recommendation of a man who has two 
such machines and who is entirely satisfied with them. 

1915 October 22, 

car, and made a mis- 

Another inducement was agent's 
at the time of purchase. 

Now, the car I have is a first class automobile in every respect, and throughout every part 
It has power sufficient for almost any requirements and has 

The mistake I made in buying this car is in the matter of service. 
Shops here and close by take no interest in my machine, and charge heavy when work is 

The result is that cost of upkeep is high, and much profitable time of my own 
When heavy work is to be done, I must either 

part, and this wastes much time, and costs a lot. 

sar and gave it a complete overhauling about thr eeweeks ago said that it is the hardest-to-get-at 

a good car to put on country roads? 

Does the 

economy and upkeep being considered, as well as comfort and service? e 

| 

do it myself, or engage the services of some man outside of the nearby garages, else pay heavy 

{nother feature in which I was very much disappointed is the fact that the service de- 
partment of the factory seems to care just as little about the car, and on two occasions 
recently absolutely ignored letters requesting information about parts of the car. 
up letters with postage fail to get any response, ‘and to a man who insists on re plies to his 

Matters of this kind cause one to get dissatisfied with the 

ven though it were giving perfect service. 

and uses the best known accessories, 

very compact that it is almost impossible to get at any one part without removing some other 

Follow 

but as to construction is 30 

An expert workman who dismounted this 

Possibly any good car would require a vast amount of time where the owner had to keep 
it in order, but my mistake consisted in thinking that I could save a little by getting agent's 

THE FACT IS THAT SERVICE IS THE BIG POINT, 
CAR. 

These things being considered, I would like to trad: 

market by a dealer who maintains a good garage, 

Looking toward this end, I wrote you just a few days ago 

asking you to list the cars sold here in order as you would recommend them to a purchaser 

AND NOT 

my car for a good car sold in this 

and who will take an interest in the car's 

It weighs about 

offer the new or 

Very truly, 

W ORTH ? 

had one of these cars never 
this particular territory until it 

a representative dealer 

been far better 

been seen in 
could be handled by 

who would be careful to build the local repu- 

tation of that car on its well-earned prestige 
and ability rather than performance upon 

| the results obtained from a poorly cared-for 

both from | 

Car. 

It is evident that 

is far from satisfied. 
the purchaser himself 

In fact, let it be noted 

that he is now anxious to dispose of ! 's car, | 

a saving of from 

to $400, at its full list price, 

one represented in his territory. He sadly 

with the car, its 

adjustment, which should be, 

a part of the service which 

a reputable car 

He finds 

bought at 

and to secure, 

which he 

misses that familiarity 

repair and 

generally is, 

goes with the 

through the 

that his car, excellence 

of construction, is so compact that the aver 

unfamiliar with its details, 

and 

purchase of 

regular channels. 
because of its very 

ge repair man, ag 
| . . . . 

requires considerably more time for its 

|adjustment and overhauling than would 
be the case with a car with which he is 

the factory is enabled | 

,ers with each car sold 

familiar. Of the purchaser should 

be expected to pay acertain price proportion- 

ate to the time required for the inspection 

either in actual 

course, 

and adjustment of his car 
cash, or in the form of the coupons or regular 

allowance of time furnished by certain deal 

but because of the 

lack of expert knowledge of the particular 

machine in the charges are in- 

variably tripled or quadrupled. Further- 

the spare parts will not be available, 

and the factory cannot be expected to give 

the attention to small, single orders for one 

question, 

more, 

car that it could devote to those from 

some distributing center to which parts 

might be supplied by the dozen or the 

gross 

Continued on page 645) 
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QOS RPS ASAE |; 

“Toe always 
wanted a pair for 
every suit — and 
these are the real 

Shirley 

Presidents” 
You will make a 
man’s Merry Christ- 
mas last the whole 
year through if you 
sive him REAL, 
origina! 

President’ 
Suspenders 

*‘A pair for every suit” 59 

will make him bless you every time he 
dresses, if you give him the real President 
kind that are easy on shoulders, clothes and 
temper, too. Three million men wear them 
for comfort’s sake. We guarantee them to 
please him—the money back if they don't. 

Nine charming holiday boxes from which to choose 
make the gift beautiful as well as thoughtful and use- 
ful. But be sure the word PRESIDENT is on the 
boxes and the buckles. It makes you sure of getting 
the kind that nearly all men know and like and want 

You'll hear him say, “just what I wanted!” if 

you give him a pair for every suit, 

Remember PRESIDENT! 
PRESIDENT SUSPENDER CO. 

eee es EY, MASS 

GATE SOE “GEL PRESiogg ~ Va OO! mar ary 
<> _ the Buckle 

and 

Aten 0 ee ot 

Look for W=— 

ee gms 2 
\ { " ee 

ae ia OE, 

3 HOTEL 6: 
BILTMORE 

HE CENTER OF 
BUSINESS AND 

SOCIAL LIFE OF | 
THE METROPOLIS | 

1000 OUTSIDE ROOMS | 
JOHN MSE. BOWMAN \ 

PRESIDENT : \ 

i 

> AG 

A Merry Christmas for 
that Boy of Yours! 

Give him this splendid Elec 
tric Engine and a 15 months’ sub- 
,- ‘ription to THE BOYS AG- 

Z. . Over 100,000 boys take 
Me BOYS’ MAGAZINE it 
contains just the kind of reading 
you want your boy to have. 
Clean, inspiring stories, Practi- 
eal and instructive articles. Beau- 
tifully illustrated throughout. 

The Electric Engine runs either forward or backward from 
150 to 3000 revolutions a minute. Safe; easy to operate. 
toy any boy will go wild over 
Send only $1.50 and we’ll enter your subscription for 15 

months and will forward the Electric Engine by return 
mail. If you are not more than pleased with th the 
Magazine and Engine we'll refund your money immediate- 
ly. As to our responsibility we refer you to any bank or 
publisher. 

THE SCOTT F. REDFIELD CO. 
Main Street, Smethport, Pa, 430 

$4 Per Month Buys This 
Visible OLIVER TYPEWRITER 

Nothing Down-—Free Trial. Less 
than Agents’ Prices. Shipped ap 
proval. If you want to keep it, send 
1s $4 mont Our booklet is worth 
sending for because it tells you how 

to save $48.0 it's FREE 

BE =) TYPEWRITERS DIST SYNDICATE 
~_sam>) 1510-61K Wabash Ave. Model 6 

ee 

0) 20 ere 0) 44 ae 1.010), 
All the latest and best funny jokes, and stories on the 
FORDautomobile. Also Jitney jokes, Moving picture 
ind Stage jokes. Big book by mail TEN CENTS. 
PIKE PUB. CO., Desk 9, SO. NORWALK, CONN 
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MAKING MERR 
Group of German nava! officers in tt r 

nastic exhibition There are 

up their athletic training bot 

Falkand Islands, December 8, 1914 
Germans were defeated and four of their wa 
Nurnburg and two transports wer I 

MOTORIST 

an tt (rermat were 

Y IN CAPTIV ITY 

rshit the Gueisenau, Scharnhorst, Lei pig 
res ‘ 

} 

Ss’ COLUMN 
Continued from page 644 

Of course, the main difficulty with tl 

transaction lies in the fact that our friend 

purchased the car direct from the factory, 

not for the sake of securing the agency, Dut 

for the fifteen to twenty ve per cent 

commission that he might save. In the cas¢ 

of a man in the automobile business, who is 

able and willing to devote a certain amount 

of his time and energy to the understanding 

repairing and adjustment of his own car an 

who derives a certain amount of pleasur 

from such work, a transaction of this natur 

might prove profitable In the case i 
point, however, the purchaser is unwill 

to extend to himself that same amount of 

knowledge, time and trouble known as 

service, which he would expect trom the 

dealer to whom he might have paid full 

price for his car 

laken all in all, a transaction of the nature 

under consideration is, as a rule, unsatis 

factory to all concerned The man who 

purchases a car under such conditions must 
expect to be his own service station, for no 

other party outside of the factory has any 

interest in his purchase, and, in some 
instances, the interests of the factory may 

be — only by the amount of sales 

that might be brought about by the satis- | 

factory performance of such a car in a cer- 

tain district. Let it again be urged that the 

only satisfactory method of securing a car 

is to purchase the type desired from a 
reliable dealer and to pay the full adver- 

tised price, with the expectation of securing 

in return that knowledge, courtesy and 
efficiency which now is an inherent part of 

the sale of every reputable car made in 
this country 

QUESTIONS OF GENERAL 

INTEREST 

NEW LICENSE PLATES 
P. M. J “Can you tell me what will be the 

color and system of numbering of the new New 
York license plates? 

The numerals will be dark blue on a/! 
cream colored background. On all numbers 

above 999 a hyphen will separate the 

thousands from the hundreds. The initials 
N. i with the year 1916, will probably be 

placed under the main figures 

WEAR OF V-TYPE ENGINE 
P. DF “T have heard several people say that 

the inclination of the cylinders of a V-type engin« 
at an angle away from the vertical would tend to 
make the wear on the side bearing the weight of 
the pistons unduly great.’ 

rhis is a belief that seems to be held by 
many motorists, as evidenced by the number 

of inquiries of this nature that we have re- 

ceived. When you realize that the weight of 

the pistons under consideration is measured 

in ounces and that they bear on a surface 

ol many square inc hes, you will understand 

that the wear will be practically negligible 

Furthermore, this weight is infinite 

compared with the force exerte d against the 

side of the ylinder on eacl power stroke 

iused by the angularity of the connecting 

rod This results in a direct push of the 
piston against the side of the cylinder wall 

that may be measured in several hundre | 

pounds, and is practically the same whether 

the cylinders lie in a horizor or a vé il 

pos i gl the I 

OIL RENEWAL 

a A How often should ankease of 
my car be drained, flushed with kerosen and 
supplied with new oil 

It is recommended that this be done every 

two hundred miles in the case of a new car, 

and then again at the end of five hundred 

miles additional running Thereafter some 

authorities state that every two thousand 

miles is sufficient, although some manu 

facturers recommend that the best results 

|are obtained when the fresh oil is supplied 

consistently at each thousand miles 
| 

TIMING RACES 

L. K. N *“When world's records are broken, as 
was the case during the October race on the Sheeps- 
head Bay track, are we certain that there is no 
possibility of mistakes in the timing or scoring? 

This feature is efficiently cared for by the 

American Automobile Association An 

accurate electric timing instrument is used 

which records the time in one-hundredth of 

a sec ond as Cat h car crosses the tape 

rhree or four checkers are used to note the 

}number of each car opposite the time as 
recorded There is an additional crew of 

| checkers to note, on pads provided for the 
purpose, the order in which each car crosses 

Because of the 

number of scorers and checkers used, there 

the tape during each lap. 

is practically no possibility of a mistake 

NEW FIELDS FOR MOTOR CARS 

. 2. What, in your opinion, offers the 
greatest undeveloped field for the sale of runa 

| bouts 

[his is problematical. Some manufac- 

turers consider that, despite the fact that 

the farmers are buying cars in greater 

numbers than any other class, there still 
| _ remain a few undeveloped million possible 

| sales in the rural communities. Some ma 

|ufacturers, however, find that large bus 

ness concerns are awakening rapidly to the 
advantage of providing their salesmen with 

runabouts, and even touring cars Several 

automobile manufacturers have stated 

that this represents an important propor 

tion of their sales, and it would seem that 

| cheve is opportunity for this field to be 
| further developed 

Now for a 
Sane Christmas! 

Give Holeproof Hose 
In Handsome Gift Packages 

They are guaranteed to wear six months 

IVE HOLEPROOFS to your friends and relatives 
the m know wh at it means to be free t ym d arning 

nds of hor This is going to be a “‘utility Christmas” in many thousa 
should hea ; the Sane Christmas list when it comes to wearing appar« 
pairs of these fine looking cotton hose are guaranteed to wear without 

nonths Three pairs of silk Holeproots are guaranteed for t 

any of the pairs fail to wear the full time, new pairs are fur 

place the worn pairs free 

raked bie losierg 
rm =n and child 

nd women, three pairs guares Me 

w names of Gd 

ire where w 

m re remit 

” Sidensedl Hosiery Co Milwaukee, w is 

Will you give one family a J}... vio 0 vss 

Merry Xmas Dinner? | j)'=2:-'s0<s"s 
We are but 
your agents 

you are the 
host. 

300,000 

poor people 

cheered last 
Xmas in the 
U.S. by The 
Salvation 
Army. 

Help us in this 
way to get 

close to these 
people. Give 
them at least 
one happyday 
In the year 

$2.00 Feeds a Family of Five money will ‘ee 
Send Donations to 

Commander Miss Booth . ry areata @ x 
118 West Fourteenth Street, New York “ 

Western Department ied) AEA ' 
Commissioner Estill, 108 N. Dearborn St., Chicago 

" iL. W. SWEET & CO., Inc., 2 and 4 Maiden Lane, New York ( 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’'s Weekly” 
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spl eee tee 

16-Day Cruise 

trip on sunny seas. 
and one-half days aboard 
steamer. Then that fascinating sail around tropical 

stopping at all the princi 

you Apic 

Surprisil 

The 

and handsomely 

“ 
ee.." 

All Expenses 

$94.50 on 
AKE your plans 
now to enjoy this 
delightful winter 

Four 

Ls 
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PORTO RICO 
“The Island of Enchantment” 

g in the richness and grandeur of iis scenery. 

eamer is your hotel during the entire voyage to 
w Y ork. | arge American-built steame rs, sailing 

Send for new booklet, ‘“Porto Rico 

appointed for service in tropical wate 

ipal ports. You visit the old ruined fortresses of the Spanish conquerors; 
re the winding streets so charming in their quaint old-world life and customs. If 

you like, you can take the automobile trip on the famous military road, traversing a country 

and around the island and returning to 
under the American flag, especially designed 

rs. A sailing every Saturday at noon. 

Address Cruise.’ 

CRUISING DEPARTMENT 

Trips also to Cuba, Mexico, Bahamas, 
= - 
Florida, Texas and other resorts of 

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA 
192 Washington Street 701 Chestnut Street 

PORTO RICO LINE, 11 Broadway, New York 
THE AMERICAN 

MEDITERRANEAN AGW 
DISTRICT PASSENGER OFFICES 

NEW YORK 
290 Broadway 

WASHINGTON 
1306 F Street, N.W. 
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Eve ry body Loves the Country we _ a at —s Home- tes 
House & Garden 

House & Garden 

How to Plan and Furnish 

If we are not all Home-Owners, 

r r 
itt ul full 

It offers, mont fter mont! 
experier f < r l 

House & Garden 
House & Garden es i | r 

‘ Gr 
< l R 1g 

i P ‘ : I 
N ard loest i 

Important Special Issues ; NS 
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- H on ~ The Breath of Outdoors 
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P ing Guide 

Plar er , 
( er ti 

id outd rI 
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r and the fi er I t i 
The Garden and Grounds House & Garden is also an in fri 

f B sey ae Authority 
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! T ition and t t ti € i 
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j re 
j 1 exe | 

F The Question of Economy wi 
Me, f ; 7 

oO \ 

S%, House & Garden a 

an / ’ 
\ So. $3 invested in House & Garden may show you how to effect 7 

; a saving of $300 or even $3,000 or more ail 

o, stn . : : - a 
ne Pa 
& Li : 4 ' Fat 

J 4 é he fn ~ 
SMe, ‘é Sipderr stirs er toca 
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. , 
|came and listened 

but I 

LAUGHING 

Grove school hous¢ the Hickory 

was full of 

white 

Chinamen,’ with not another 

soul aboard, all sitting there 

heads of drums; but as as I came in 

their faces began to fill with interest, 

native nudging another until the whole « 

was looking at I felt that something 

was wrong, but I could not figure out 

what. I knew that it shouldn't create that 

much of a sensation for person to 

get on acar in Shanghai, but still they were 

looking at me as if I could be signed by a 

circus. I struggled to look unconcerned, but 

I knew that I wasn’t getting away with it 

I knew that my back-firing 

The conductor, » jeans, with 

1a satchel over his 

| said something to me, while 

| earnest and 

twenty-cent piece knowing t 

soon 

om 

me. 

just 

a white 

cheeks were 

in his suit of blue 

shoulder, came up and 

I nodded with 

handed 

hat he 

enough out of it to satisfy his wants 

‘Mun stau chong du?" he asked 

I nodded again and held out n 

| the plainly 

| the irip on the line twice a day 
** Mun stau chong du t'aing kaing 

carelessness him a 

» could get 

1y hand for 

change, showing that I 

1g hon da?"’ 

feeling 

the street with one hand 

I didn’t catch the drift of his ren 

wasn't goir to 

an old citi 
ny head this time and 

all settled. But th 

he asked with more down 

zen and t 

at as if it were 

tor became more excited than ever 

hand 

conduc 

drafted the other 

** Mun 

STRUGGLING WITH LANGUAGE 

So I waved in the other directio 

tried to nestle again, but the cor 

ime back wit other round of monosy 

labic reinforcement With that his fel 

low men in the car came to his help wit! 

irtesian olf wor ea one b g t 

he could make it = by ra g his \ 

just 1 bit hig her the in any one els« Rea 

ing his satchel t cond wr offered 1 

=u die dl seewr a led with ¢ hinese wr g 

I took it and started tos t halant 
into my pocket but he ime more ex 

( edt ever and ca e back w ne ‘ 

g of empt while I put the slip I 

into his hand as if it made the slightes 

bit ot difference 1 the we 1 to me whethe 

I kept it or whether he had it—I would 

leave the details of the trip to hu 

Ihe conductor used his hi is some more 

und =the turned and signal ior some- 

body fro the car Another mar 

a satchel over his shoulder 

for a blocks while 

my conductor explained A Chinama 

in blue jeans with 
few 

could never explain anything in a sentence 

and go 
before he 

has to go into details 

whole Ss llir 4 

or two; he 

igh his talk throu 

feels that the other has grasped the general 

drift of thought | 

rhe other man bent over; he was evident- | 

lv a master of English How muchee far 

oee, mister? You payee how far you 

1e¢ 

Then I understood; when you get on yo 

have to tell the conductor how far you are 

going and he charges you for t that d 

tance But eve ifter fare was settled | 

the natives on the car kept looking at me | 

d pol a with their cl is 1 I "| 

Whe I went to cet off I saw several 

the | sonic 1 go but they we 

ll fro the f end e first ca rt 

I looked at the rki gs oOo the car and \ 

what vas the itter | had beet rid g | 

in the third-class section with the coolie 

All the Shanghai street cars are divided 

up into classes: first, second and_ third 

Che white people all ride first, the better-to 
do ( hines« second, while no one ever, n- | 

tures third except the coolies 
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AROUT 

The car 

1 their 

skirts, their faces as expressionk ss as the 

N D 

THE WORLD 
inued from page 640 

shown up by my “boy every servant in 

China is a “boy He is a boy although he 

|may have to depend on one tooth and a 
crutch. I tumbled into bed and was 

awakened the next morning by my boy 

standing over me and repeating monoto 

| nously, as if he had been doing so for some 

time and as if he knew of no other way to 

awaken me, ‘Master, he have bath? 

‘Master, he have bath? 

| “*Yes,”’ I said and tumbled back 

GETTING INTO HOT WATER 

In a few minutes the door was thumped 

with two 

wooden buckets on a pole over his shoulder 

open again and in came a cooli¢ 

Going behind a curtain in the corner that 

I supposed was for sheltering clothes he 
poured out the water and left My curi- 

osity was more t I could fight against, so 

and peeked behind the I slipped out cur- 

tains to see what hi id been done with the 

water. There it was in a receptacle. After 

studyi the receptac le for a few tense 

moments I saw that it was a tub There 

wasn’t any place for easing myself in—no 

sloping side to coast down, 

and on the edge poised there, wond g 

just how I could make my entree, when 
foot slipped and down I sloshed I 

had hardly touched water before I 
| +} k the 

1K 
( tne 

tT t} y g 

ey came, the rings rattling 1 

Catching hold of the window ledge I wa 

the throes of s« 8 the slippery sides ol 

the t he ae la knock t the 

before I oul i ver it Was ened 

the « e Vv re | ets WW er 

As he « n the d wide open 

cl I | Ss notl gt kee} 

( t \ t 

CLOSING THE OPEN DOOR 

St ( I calle t of the 

The water | came up closer and cart 

fully set d the | ket What ma r 

peakee 

Shut t I yellec 

He bent ove straining to understan 

Phe it broke ver hit Allee light 

ister he s 1 and shuffled across tl 

d I close “ With the door threw asice 

mber Morn pose, leaped into the 
mid the floor and ran the hot water 

ire 1 shanks 

boy respectfully 

You likee 

approached me 

hot water bath?”’ he asked, bent 

idiosy ncr: early so on istering my isies 

that he could make himself a faithful 

servant during my Stay 

I ext lained that I believed that after 

this I would forego the pleasure of a hot 

bath and that hereafter I would wait 

til he had brought the cold water before 

~ oting the chutes 

Water of any kind is precious in Chit O 

that the st of care has to be taken of | h 

water Hot water is bo ht on the corner at 

the hot ter shop. You can get a hot bath 

t e of the di by sendi ur be ut 

t the orne with tour cents The boy 

carries it 1 ind after it has served your 

purpose you ell it back to the proprietor ol 

the shop. and he sells it again as second- 

hand bath wate to natives who can not 

ifford the bonded variety Again the 

buys it back, heats it 

sells it for the third 

prietor agall ind 

time to a coolie for 

a penny The coolie knows that it is not | 
certified, but as he carries it in a wooden 

bucket up a back alley he feels just a 

touch of superiority over the fellow who 

thinks that it isn’t necessary to ithe 

at all. 

aed 
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NOVEL EXCURSION TO 
TUE LATE WORLD'S ATR 

TO-DAY 
FROM ** THE WOODS,"* BY 

DOUGLAS MALLOCH 

A TAX ON GOOD HEALTH 
Ww lu proclai ing to the peopl the 

[ mu 

need of keeping their teeth and thet 

ths clean, the government has pract 

cally sought to discourage that sanitary 

habit by Imposing i War tax . irticles 

whos producers ire no WIs¢ benehted 

but have rather bee injured. bv the wa 

[his tax is so heavy that it cuts deepl 

the profits of manufacturers and when the 

latter are making little or no money it tends 

to drive them out of business Chis is the 

issertion of the Manufacturing Perfumers 

Association of the United State Che men 

bers of that body produce oth pastes 

powders, mouth washes, talcums, deodorants 

nd other hygienic articles now regarded 

t as luxuries, but as necessaries, of civilize 

Levying taxes on these is virtually tax 

v leanliness and | li] com rt 

tax on them amounts to 5 per cent t the 

olesale price f the g Is i re 

Ifa inufacturer’s normal prof 3 10 
ent. « i. busines | S52 50,001 

t x iKes e half t he | t S?5 000 

r $12,500 If the proht is only 5 per cent 

e tax uses up all of it, and if the mar ul 

r loses 10 per cent instead of making it 

Il has to pay the government $12,500 

Che manufacturers have to pay a 700 pet 

ent. tax on alcohol used in their products 

d 20 per cent duty on raw materials 

ich formerly were tree They ilso have 

) pay income and corporation taxes and a 

iy ] }) 
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INDIRECT SERVICE 
ROWN’S house is a 

H 
tr 

NI B 

NEW 

SAFELY 

ing 

YORK’S GOOD 
SHOWS 

ATTRACTIONS TO WHICH YOU MAY 

TAKE YOUR WIFE OR SISTER 

NELSON NELSOn 

orders left over from our Summer sale 

6 Volumes =" 
To Dickens lovers in this country 

But you must be prompt 

There are not many sets 

and the price only 

Carriage prepaid First 
come, first served Addr 

Everybody’s 
Favorite Author! 

The man or woman who could not love Dickens would be 

false to their best friend—to their own offspring 

Dickens’ Stories breathe the true Christmas spirit 

‘Peace on Earth, Good-Will Toward Men.”’ 

As soon think of omitting the time honored holly and 
mistletoe, the little stockings in the chimney corner, the 

savory brew of fellowship and good cheer, as to let this 

Christmas pass without securing one of these sets of 

IMPORTED DICKENS 

i Ann Coupon 

2 

NELSON NELSON 

By one of those happy chances that occur as often in the lives ot miortals 
as the traditional blue moon, we have been able to secure another srnall 
shipment of Dickens, made by a famous English publisher, to fill the 

] 

The balance of these sets in the spirit exemplified in Dickens’ own life 

and teachings we will offer at the same 

Extraordinary War Bargain Price 

3400 Pages ‘*"-: 
and to the credit of our people be it 

said their name is legion we know this will be the most welcome of all 
Christmas announcements, and judging from the reception accorded our 
Summer offer, our shelves will in a very few days be swept as bare of thes 
Dickens sets as the nursery rime alleges was the case of the cupboard of 
Old Mother Hubbard _ therefore 

ORDER NOW BEFORE THE HOLIDAY RUSH 

Six books full of the sunshine of Dickens’ tender 

sympathetic outlook on life, of his bubbling humor 

and riotous fun for the price of one 

You may already have a set of Dickens—one of those stiffly 
bound library sets, heavy in the hand, small type, hard to keep open but 
how often do you read it? Because it is so hard to read, you and y 

children are missing one of the great joys of life 

If you don’t own a set of Dickens this is doubly your oppor- 
tunity. 
and Dora and Pe ggotty and the hundreds of other delightful character 

that Charles Dickens created, a knowledge of whom is part of an a 

round education 

Let your children grow up with Mr. Micawber and Little Ne 

Brunswick Subscription Co 

449 Brunswick Bidg., New York City 

$i ¢ 

$1.61 /~ 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s Weekly’ 

—— rere ee 



Investing Now? || 
Perhaps you missed the || | 

last rise in the market— 
which was an exceptional 
opportunity. Certain secu- 
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JASPER’S 
HINTS TO MONEY-MAKERS 

rities are just as attractive 
rightnow. Babson Service 

will help you. 
Avoid worry. Cease depending 

on rumors or luok. Recognize 
that all action is followed by equal 
reaction. Work with a definite 
policy based on fundamental 

statistics. 

Particulars sent free. Write 
to Department L-6 of the 

Babson Statistical Organization 
Statistical Block Wellesley Hills, Mass. 

Largest Statistical Coppetgntion of ite Character 
in U.8. 

Stocks’Bonds 
On THE 

PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN 
method enables you to buy divi- f 

Stocks and Bonds in any amount 
nteen, forty—by making asmall 

first payment and bala ice in monthly inst all =| 
nents, depending upon what you can afford to = | 

r $5 ;.$40,375. You receive all divide ade E 
whil zt ents and may sell securiti E 
at an intage of rise in n rket. | 

i be Pa 74 
inforr f 

to thrif 

HELDON, MORGA 
AND COMPANY 

42 Broadway, New York City 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

“War-Proof Bonds” 
Your peace of mind is to a great extent 

dependent upon the safety of your capital 

The investor who is looking for safety 
and good interest should know that the 
Bonds of Gas and Electric Companies 
are as near safe and secure as can be 

imagined 
Wecan supply a First Mortgage 6% 

Bond of a well established Company 
whose prosperity is assured, regardless 
of War or business conditions 

These bonds are available in $100 
$500 and $1,000 denominations. They 
may be purchased on our Small Pay- 
ment Plan 

i for r circular 

Beyer. & 
Wall Street 

ompany 
55 New York City 

WE RECOMMEND FOR INVESTMENT 

the 

First & Rfdg. 5% Bonds 
and 

Three & Five Year 6°, Notes 
of the 

United Light & Railways Co. 
This Ce om pany derives income from Gas 

Electric Traction properties in 

forty mmunities 

N. W. Halsey & Co. 
Philadelphia 

and 
well diversified « 

Chicago San Francisco | New York 

Trading Elasticity 

“John Muir&(. 
SPECIALISTS IN 

Odd Lots 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

61 BROADWAY, N. 

2 
FR. ANE A. VAneae IP 

COPYRICHT PIRI MACHUNAL 

THEODORE N. VAIL JAMES J. HILL 

ident of t Na- of St. Paul, Minn., the President of the Ameri 

City Ba ur nk of Great Northern Rail can Telephone and Tel- 
New York way magnate egraph Company 

a BERT H. WIGGIN ROBERT 8S. LOV ETT 
le of the ee President of the Unior 

New Pacific Railroad Co ~ Bank « 

PERCY A. ROCKEFELLER OTTO H. 9 CHARLES H. SABIN 

One of the at blest of our Member of Kuhn, Loe the Gua 
aptains of peaeery & Company, Banker mpar f 

son of Wm. R« he we 2 c New York. rk. 

THEY ARE Pi ANNING TO CAPTURE THE WORLD'S TRADE 

One of tant moves ever made in this cou a Sp omen and wiley with foreign 
lands a ae world’s con e was the incorp tion at Albany, N. Y., 
recently atit nal Corporati with ¢ itial | t S90. 000,000, 

whicl ly incre sed, This great rgan nization . Var 

Pres nal City Bank of New York, the stronge 
has among its promoters many of the most prominent busines 
lip is chairn an of the board of directors, Charles A. Stone 
president of the corporation, and among the twenty-four dire 

li Kahn, Robert S. Lovett, Percy A. Rockefell 
nd Albert H. Wigs The corporation's char mgd er 

luding the purchase and sale of foreign priv 
of concessi s mm ntries and the pet iting of mining, agricultural ar 

Rc., ¢ I t this powerful aggregation of capitalists will be 
e in creating ‘ ng markets "for the produ f the United Stat 

[ ef perity of the entire count: 

N« e.— Subscribers to Lestiz’s WEEKLY atithe drift toward bankruptcy which has the home office, 225 Fifth Avenue, New York, at the mgr : 
full cash subscription rates, namely, five dollars per alre ady put one-sixth of the railroads in the 

placed on what is known as ‘’Jasper's | I 1 f receive 
Preferred List,’’ entitling them to the early delivery | lands ol receivers. 

of their papers and to answers in this column to | Few realize the gravity of the railroad 
inquiries on financial questions having relevancy |: ° 1 . e 
to Wall Street, and, in emergencies, to answer by | situation. It was brought out by Senafor 

> t ~ribers | P mail or telegraph. Preferred subscribers must | Weeks i in his recent talk before the 

Association when he 

annum, are 

> ' 
remit directly to the office of Lesiie-JupGe Com- Railway 

pany, in New York, and not through any subse rip- | | Development 
tion agency. No additional charge is made for 
answering questions, and all communications are | | th: it the 
treated confidentially. A two-cent postage stamp a - ’ +h » 
should always be inclosed, as sometimes a personal stantly increasing without any correspond 

showed 

cost of operation has been con- 

reply is necessary. All inquiries should be ad-|ing increase in railway earnings The In- 
dressed to ‘Jasper,’ Financial Editor, Les.ie's : —_ 
Weex.y, 225 Fifth’ Ave., New York. Anonymous | terstate Commerce Commission and State 
communications will not be answered commissions regul: ite rates, but they do not . ! i H 

“PRE PAREDNESS” is the cry of the} regulate the cost of operation. Said Senator 

hour. While we are getting ready | Weeks: ‘‘ Unless something is done to main- | 
for the possibilities of war, we have not been| tain such a difference between operating 

eady for the return of prosperity. | exp. nses and railway revenues, there must | getting 

We have been smashing the railroads and | ensue a total collapse of the capacity of the 

busting the trusts instead of building up| railroads to furnish adequate transportation 

business, big or little facilities.”’ 

But the tide is t Irning Republicans ind The railroads are rippled. We havea corn 

Democrats in every section are demanding | crop worth nearly $2,000,000,000, a wheat 

ew order of things. The Hon. William J.| crop worth $1,000,000,000, and a total crop 

C on bs, who during the (¢ leveland admin- | value of nearly $6,000,000,000. All of this 

was the Government director of | must goto market. War munitions are crowd- 

he I Pacific Railroad, proposes to sus- | ing our factories too. This means heavy rail- 

r e operation of the Interstate Com-| way traffic. There are no more idle cars. The 

‘ mission for three years and stop! (Continued on page 649 I 

‘*Leslie’s Weekly”’ In answering advertisements please mention 

a 2 a a 

s The Question That 
Puzzles Every Investor & 

When War 
Orders Stop 

9 

answer is found in The 

our pamphlet containing 

analytical treatise on the 

subject. Ask for 5-D, 

free upon request, includ- 

ing booklet explaining 

The Twenty Payment Plan 

CLATTERYQ6¢ 
investment Securities 

Established 1908) 

40 Exchange Place 

222 2 a a 

New York 

pr a up ki caa rae ee ae 

-| Safe 6% Bonds 
for Your 

January Funds 
If you have funds for January invest- 

ment, you should write for our Jan- 

uary list of sound First Mortgage Real 

Estate Bonds, in denominations of 

$1,000, $500, $100, netting 6 

No investor has ever lost a dollar o 

or interest on any 
t principal 

security purchased of 
since this House was founded, 33 years ag 

> A -602 

S.W.STRAUS & CO. 
MORT! GAGE ” BOND BANKERS 

Send today for Booklet No 

Ts 

i i 

~ 
| 

BUSHED 1482 

STRAUS BUILDING ONE WALL STREET 
CHICAGO NEW YORK 

.am Pe ee tS 

Invest Your Surplus 
all by no matter how 

ng advant 

PARTI AL PAY MEN \T PLAN 
You can buy income yield ng securities 

miss them. 

Send for Our Bi 

Sewers rk 
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange 

20 BROAD ST. NEW YORK | 

0 FIRST MORTGAGES 
The de i ettled times for good first 

tes their unuswal ste ty 

not shrin v € they 

are usually on property v orth three times themoney 
ned. We have loaned over $1,010,000 and net gie cont 

ost to any investor or a single foreclosure sale made. Write for 
booklet describing methods, and lists of loans from $3 $10,000, 

Aurelius-Swanson Co. 
28 State Nat. Kank Kidg Oklaboma City, Okla. 

Safe and Sure 
No Income Tax 

2 Government 

Savings a De- 

OND 
Accepted by U. 8 as security 

for Postal 
osits. Instead of 2% Postal 4 to 6° 
sank interest, these bonds pay you 
We handle nothing but the solid securities 

Write for boolet E, ** Bonds of Our Country”—FREE 

New First Nat’] Bank, Dept. 5, Columbus, O. 

gy for 36 years we have been paying our customers 
the highest returns consistent with conservative 

First mortgage loans of $200 and up 
h we can recommend after the most thocongs 

pan List 

= ee 

ates 
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JASPER’S HINTS | 
TO MO 

trouble is to get cars to carry the freight, but 

the railroads for the last de ide have bee 

y impoverished that they have bee 

to replenish their equipment and prepare 

for the day of prosperity 

If Congress would reorg ze the ( 

Ss e C¢ ( e ( 

ope s Mr ( I ge 

sti gest ble ‘ ) 

would be te Ix i ( y 

laws they are ‘ 

farmer they are yg york 

lines l t 1 the Char e, N. ¢ \ 

in editorial complimenti v the rail sAGS 

express companies 1Iofr nau g ire ’ 

charge, the exhibits of bovs’ clubs and he 

i-Carolina Fai i 

that 

to the Virgini 

the tarmers ot 

Nex says 

And now the City Natior 

York has 

he ade d by 

territory Ww 

deserves the warmest praise 

il Ba { New 

organized a $50,000,000 compan 

dent, Frank A. Vander 

uch em t is 

n Armour, James | 
Theodore N. Va 

Wigg n ind 

its presi 

lip, associated with s inent capta 

of finance as J. Ogde 

Hill, Percy A 
Joseph P. Grace, 

Rockefeller, 

Albert H 
Charles A. Sabin ncluding Ds ocrats and 

Republicans alike, to develop the foreig 
trade of the United States. Asduring our wat 

bet ween the States, Great Britain took away 

fro fus our merchant irine oO WwW 

le ill I 1 s busy the ittle tre 

we are preparing to take Wa iro reig 

capi ilists as much as we n ol he ere 

market at our doors in South Ame 

Heretofore, when a met 

leans or New York bo ght 

in Brazil, he had to pay for it by a draf 

London The chances are that he had ) 

ship it in a British vessel. Now 

the Ameri e only one ot at 

or Grermart 

in dollar is th 

i discount, and the National City Bar 

poses with the help of tur great capta 

industry, to furnish the funds which are ) 

k ger available fro (creat Brita 

(sermany tor the levelopment of desery 

terprises rs el ibl 

Before lor v es Ss wil r 

unity the se I r ~ i 

\ in ry i nS vh ! ere 

} ¢ ret fina ed xel ! 

i I Tr} is the wa t t U ! 

to \met il inula ‘ 

pare for the ¢ whe Va ’ 

n¢ lood ir sh s Chis is the i r 

the dinner pail and the pay envelope { 
Let those who have bee denouncing the 

t cer ike off their hats to Mr. Vanderliy 
ind hi issociates and recognize this patr 

nd timely work 

ihe stock irket i\ g I 

I s ifter its long tinued ad\v ‘ 

The shrinkage 1 the war order stocks was 

emphasized by the report from abroad that 

the belligerents were now fully s pphed 

with war munitions ind would ake 

naller drafts on the United States rt 

report is not confirmed and at present ts ne 

stihed But the time 1 st ome whe 

orders will cease For that reaso1 | 

! t id sed ny ‘ eTs i t he 

profits in war order stocks, and turn the pro 

eeds into the best of the railroad se I 

Which must still have he I 1eW ! 

the eased earnings some of then i 

ep g, and in view of the demand of the 

pp blic that the railroads shall have fairer 

M., New York: The exchange proposed 
he Seaboard Airline is favorably re 

\., Gillett, Wis.: Few minin 
e classed as 1 safe investment.” Su 

is not in that class 

san Diego: When a broker sell i 
tock for you, he expects _ te nd hin 

ie tock or “‘certificate”’ the ime thing 

1) Hartford, Conn.: Tobacco Produ 

, i long pull spec tlation The com 

Is in strong hand nd i how 

~ . P. . Cosdk : il 

NEY-MAKERS 
from pag 

re i ‘ 
selling o ; 

S5 It} i 
ne io 

M., Bro N. ¥ 1. | S 
| ¢ r t istl ( 

wr the | A] i 
t g ) | 2 Ss 8) 

pres is pret ‘ 

D.. New Yo H M. R 
‘ The | S 

‘ t i ‘ 

I the t large i 

H.& M 5 g 
io 

( | Cj N. J I 

n l 1 lecidedl ) etitive \ 

I 1 0 t ‘ ‘ Ip r flo. 

stock i } 1dding t n ompet ) 

Well-selected dividend-pa y tock 

preferable 
| ky () \ s 

panic ou mentio e p iti 
I. J. Foster whose f i iffai ei 

ngle Phe securiti¢ I iffe 

i severe dec ii ‘ il ai the pmrosix. bn t 

prices are not bright 

\\ Fort Wayne, Ind \ goo 

“unc mining companies are eing 

the price of spelter has late ee id 

Va ing I ) 1 be bet Du I 

hares es he Zi! ( Ipanies 

go into new d untried yPOsItior 

Z., New York rhe drop i An 
( hi Is hk t e to the heay I 

ease 1 ax 1 ell ast Ket 

titior No report has been printe 

te Until one is forthcoming, it would 

( be advisable to increase ‘ r holdings 

H Chicago National Transit i 

S. O. subsidiary with a capital of $13,000 

000 ir value $25, and paving about 6 pe 

ent. on the market price of $36 The p 

nt companies, like the Standard Oil, of Ne 

Jersey, California, or Indiana, are prefer le 

B., Delaware The president of the | S 

Rubber Co. says the earnings for the 

¢ ear W t lj I st 

Cal as 1 » 1 x ( : , 

material fo tire ) ‘ 

Common were ease 

vorking capital ~ 

Mack, Pensace I ( e ( 4 

said to represe ec Oo IRR 2 

copper It is a (s,suggennhel 

d great things are predict 

has a bonded debt of $15,000,000 

its enormo I $95.00 ) 

I is certainl Sp 

\ ( hene Mi \ 

ue va it t l > x 

el ks lik 1 good spe 

( (,over ner i 

hange will ne early & pe t 
a F > ‘ te } 

Ss ret ) tne ves 1¢ 

K., Texa i, Texa = r ( 
t he hest ’ ‘ "i 

Ce il | her Co ing 
ck wok t « th X Ir \ 

Ste ( mn rough i l 

sured its ividends . oe 

Pacific has ‘ pecul 
than U. P 

| Pinehurst, N. ¢ \ Smelt. & Re 

(Common has had a big rise up to par on t 

trength of the compan improved 

ness This advance has largely disco 

the speculative possibilitic Phe 

paving only 4 percent, ! t 

eased it will be a fai si! 

i ment 

\\ Ss Ise () io & We 

ng I q ito Chirago & (Core 

\\ te Pid. shows etter ear y | 

( Ss] so goo \ H \ 

Le er reports large nereased ¢ y 
| has a bonded indebtedne 

imulation of dividends ‘ I 
Che Comn ly YI 

R., Connersville, Ind 1. | »no 

ou to buy Missouri Pacit stock 

he re 1izati Kathodi 

DD. if 5 h ~ hbscountec its rospe 

fai well since it has bee ‘ Q 

19 C he rie Is itering upo gere 

ompetitio with othe low ri | 

bile Phe ympany ts in strong har 

S., Rocheste N. ¥ Atchi D.&H 

S. P. and U. P. are giving you a good 
n their purchase price f with 3 

litio s in the r ilt yaad 

('ontu jest « page ¢ 

in answering advertisements please mention 

An Xmas Present 

Suggestion 

Four Great Pictures 

Steady Work 

Storm 

Movement 

Taken by 

An Enveloping 

By 

To Be Continued 

By 

E A Furman 

$1.00 
These splendid pictures, among the most pop- 

ular of Judge covers, are in full color 9x 12 

double mounted on a heavy white mat— | 1x14 

ready for framing. All four will be sent on 

receipt of $1.00. Address 

Leslie - Judge Co. 
225 Fifth Avenue New York 

Write for PRINT and PAY 

The Newspapers, Magazines, Moving Pictures 
pay more for the same class of service than most of the professions 

Every Intelligent Person Should Learn How to Write 

Write today for information 

U. S. PRESS ASSOCIATION, 523 Bond Building, Washington, D. C. 

~ Hotel 
Marie Antoinette 

New York City Broadway, 66th and 67th Streets 

$2.50 Per Day Up Suites. $4.00 Per Day Up 

Rooms, $1.50 Per Day Up 

STANLEY 

Rooms, with Bath 

Restaurant of Unusual Excellence H GREEN, Managing Director 

Leslie's Weekly 



MAYNARD (OAL C0. 
Springfield.Mass. 

SuMMERS Supply ©. 
Staten Island,N.Y. 

POWELL FuEL Co. 
Columbia. S.C. 

R.P HYAMS 
CoAL Co. 

New Orleans.La. 

PaciFic FUEL. 
Tacoma, Wash - 

MOHAWK VALLEY 
COAL Co. 
Utica NY. 

INDEPENDENT 
FUEL CO. 

Seattle. Wash. 

PITTMANS & DEAN 
Detroit,Mich. 

DIAMOND IcE 
& FuELOo. 
Spokane Wash. 

HARTFORD MALQ@ 
Hartford Conn.. 

—— 
WALCO. 

Portland, Ore. 

gees 
UNITED FUEL 
& Suppty Co. 
Detroit, Mich. 

— —another 

Hauling Coal Efficiently 
Here again, as in all other important industries, is 

the adaptability of 

MOTOR TRUCKS 
shown in the transportation of coal. 

From one end of the Country to the other, users of Federalized Trans- 
portation are proving its economy and dependability. 

Emphatically and repeatedly has American Business made the demands 
for “Another Federal” and the efficiency which these good trucks make 
possible. 

And now new factories are being constructed which will more than 
double the Federal Factories’ output. 

We can give you exact operating costs, names of Federal owners in your 

line of business and in your community—as well es our mechanice: specifi- 
cations, which experts will tell you are right. Send for these without delay, 
whether you are using horses or motor trucks now. 

Federal Motor Truck Company 
Largest Manufacturers of 114, 2 and 344-Ton Worm Drive 

Motor Trucks Exclusively. 

Dept. 5 DETROIT, MICH. 432-440 Leavitt St. 

r— 

‘ Oo 
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2 l 1 1d weesl\ 

it have bro the world-news 

interruption to its readers 

years-young, vigorous and 
LESLIE’s is offering a pic 

ervice to its readers today 

de it America’s great fer @ Christmas 
famous Lofti 

et neu da per. 

\ each oi these sixty years . ach i est ixty years ol zn. Only the finest quality 

ms progress ha ontributed font and tale? @ 

mething to LESLIE’s to make it Money, ore wand. - in. a 
for . bla 9 a balance a month, 

ee fou ‘all others in popularity. 
er d in velvet ri box, re: 

presentation. 
——_ " Jur la 

| res that s/ you what the t 
] tr ; / vibe ind authori Prices to suit any purse 

order today for 659 
! irticle on tinancee trade, ree Christmas Catal 

j a selection ould bi: aran 
” d travel, give You should Have Our 

its place of prominence 116 - PAGE CATALOG 
mss Pres- 

rt ble of every l — There are over ‘ar suxges 
, tions for gifts—beautiful illustrations 

»f Diamonds, Watches, artistic Jew 
elry, Silv are and Novelties—al 
bargain prices. You can fill your entire 
list of Christmas presents from our Ca! 
alog and have everything charged in 
account. Send for FRE atalog toc 

Fifth A ew York City LOFTIS BROS. & CO. 
The National 

Dept. 875, 108 &. State eanet. A wagy he SR 
—- we mince ee Stores also in Pittsburgh: 

ea vely prever ted by “3-in- 

nything metal indoors 4 

keeps everything bright: oils F sy ahere aitg to VaMANUPACTI RERS’ 

erything right; tree trom acid; PRICES, allowing RENTAL TO APPLY 

ree sample. 3-IN-ONE OIL CO., ON PRICE, Bree Sriek Installment 
42 CER., Broadway, New York. ~ ax arene neni Abad meatless y» 

Ceicaso TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM. 34-36 W. Lake St.. 

DECEMBER 

FILM FUN 
At all Newsstands Now. 

10c a Copy. $1.00 a year. 
Published by 

LESLIE-JUDGE CO. 
225 Fifth Avenue, New York City. 

answering In 

| Southern 
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JASPER’S HINTS TO MONEY MAKERS 
Continued from page 649 

higher, though the market undoubtedly 
will have its reactions on which, if you sell, 

} you could buy back to advantage. New 
| York Central and St. Paul are both highly 
regarded by investors. 

Otto, New York: Frisco’s stocks are a 
purchase only for those able to pay the 
assessment to carry out the reorganization 

a share for 

Better wait 
and this may be as high as $50 
which securities will be given. 
until after the reorganizz ition. 

B. Washington, D. C American Lin- 
seed's last annual report was encouraging, 
but dividends on the Preferred are unlikely 
until a proper working capital has been 
accumulated. The Preferred is entitled to 
7 per cent. and the Common to anything 
earned above that figure. The management 
is good. 

C., Detroit: American Can Pfd. is a 
fair industrial investment, though the 
Government suit against the C ompany has 

not been decided. The Common is de- 
cidedly speculative. It looks as if insiders 
had been selling on the recent rise for which 
they have long labored. Westinghouse is 
a better speculation and sells but little 
higher than Can Common. 

M., Corinth, Miss.: 
Oil has ranged this year from 133s to 19! 
I have not recommended its purchase but 
have pointed out that it was a well-estab- 
lished, dividend-paying property. The 
British Government is endeavoring to 
subject it to war taxes which might inter- 

|fere with its earnings. 2. The Exposition 
Heights lots of Seattle which Conover & 
Crawford are selling on the partial payment 

| plan are well located and with the growth of 
Seattle should prove a profitable invest- 
ment. 3. 1 have not changed my mind 
about the Uncle Sam Oil Co. I don’t 
believe in any stock that sells around a cent 
a share. 

T., Lansford, Pa.: The bonds that 
are well regarded, not gilt-edged, but with 
speculative possibilities, include 
Ice deb. 6's, around 85; Chicago Great 
Western 4’s around 74; C. C. 

Anglo-American | 

of conversion into stock is sometimes very 

American | 

C2 &. 2.1 
Springfield Division 4’s around 85; Erie | 
first conv. 4's, around the same figure, and 
First General 4’s around 76; Inter. Met. 
44,at 77; N. Y. O. & W. ref. 4’s at 80; and 
S$? ‘oard Airline Adjustment 5’s around 
7o™@2. The Rock Island Railway 
sellitm around 20 may be subject to an 
assessment, 

issue of prete ‘rred stock. 

ported a “small deficit I believe it 
rehabilitated 

C., High Point, N. C.: It isa little late to 
get into the market after such a rise. Better 
if you had followed my suggestion a vea 
ago, or still better immediately after the 

panic of 1907 Then you would have 
doubled or trebled your money Central 
Leather was then selling at half the present 

price. Insiders have been ‘narketing their 

Common, and taking a good profit. Ameri 
can Smelting & Refining is paying only 
about 4 per cent and no announcement of 

a dividend increase has been made. Ameri 
can Woolen, Pfd., is much safer than the 
Common and gives a fair return. B. & O. 

looks better than C. & O. at present. 
Railway, Pfd., has possibilities, 

but is a good ways from dividends. On 
reactions, there are still opportunities in the 
stock market if one will buy for safety the 
high-class dividend-payers, and for specula- 

tion the cheap stocks in the non-assessable 
class, for before an upward movement 
exhausts itself, it usually covers these. 

H., New Orleans: An investor who seeks 
an investment involving safety and market- 
ability must accept a lower rate of interest 

Although it re- 
can be 

than he might secure by the purchase of 
bonds not listed. First-class farm mort- 
gages, yielding a much higher rate of inter- 
est than gilt-edged listed securities are as 

| safe as the latter and are not affected by 
panics. Savings banks and trust companies 
and careful investor: diversify their invest 
ments by placing some of their funds in 
first-class real estate and farm mortgages. 

Every investor could follow this example 
with profit. Among the safe 
listed bonds of high order with quotations 
at this writing are the following: West 
Shore 4's 92, Anglo French 5’s 98, New 
York City 4's 98, Armour & Co. 4%’s 93, 

Am. Tel. & Tel. Co. 4’s 91, C. B. & Q. 

General 4's 95, St. Paul 4’s 93, U. S. Stee! 

5's 104 Speculative possibilities will be 

found in convertible bonds. The privilege 

advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s Weekly"’ 

stock | 

or it may yield the right to an | 

and marketable | 

profitable as holders of the U. P. convert- 
ibles found a few years ago. A list of these 

can be had from any banker or broker. 
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SPECIAL CIRCULARS OF INFORMATION 

interested in invest- 
ments, and who desire to secure booklets, 
circulars of information, daily and weekly 
market letters and information in reference 
to particular investments in stock, bonds 
or mortgages, will find many helpful sug- 
gestions in the announcements by our ad- 
vertisers, offering to send, without charge, 
information compiled with care and often 
at much expense. A digest of some special 

Readers who are 

circulars of timely interest, offered with- 
out charge or obligation to readers of 
LESLIE'S, follows: 

A list of 7 per cent. first mortgages, ranging from 

$300 upward, with descriptions of the property, can 
be had on application to Aurelius-Swanson Co., 28 

State National Bank Bidg., Oklahoma City, Okla. 
The revised edition of the “Investor's Guide" 

of 270 pages with present and past quotations of 
stocks, dividends and so forth, can be had without 

charge by writing to L. R. Latrobe & Co., 111 

Broadway, New York 

A free booklet of information to those who seek 
6 per cent. on their savings deposits will be sent 

on application to the Salt Lake Security & Trust 
Co., Salt Lake City, Utah, one of the leading finan- 
cial institutions of that prosperous State. 

Six per cent. on savings deposits is offered in 
Wyoming where the legal rate of interest is 8 per 

cent and upward. Write for free booklet, entitled 
“In the Rich Big Horn Basin,"’ to the Pioneer 

Trust & Savings Bank, 14 Pioneer St., Basin, 
Wyoming. 

A very convenient method of banking by mail 
so as to secure 4 per cent interest, from one of the 
largest financial institutions in Ohio, is explained in 
free ‘‘ Booklet L."" published by the Citizens’ Sav- 
ings & Trust Co., Cleveland, O., with assets of over 
$50,000,000. Write to the above Trust Company 
for a copy of its free booklet *L." 

Those who are interested in the investment and 
speculative outlook in Wall Street and who desire 
to try an investment large or small, on the partial 

payment plan, in five of the leading dividend- 
paying railroads in the country, with an average 

yield of 6 per cent. should write to John Muir & Co., 

specialists in odd lots, members New York Stock 
Exchange, 61 Broadway, New York, for their Par- 
tial Payment Plan “List No. 45." 

A widespread interest in war order stocks as well 
as the extraordinary profits made in some of them 
has led to the question on the part of both inves- 

tors and speculators as to the future of these stocks 

after the close of the war. Slattery & Co., dealers 

in investment securities, 40 Exchange Pl., New York, 

have prepared an instructive pamphlet treating on 
the subject, When War Orders Stop.”" It con- 

tains most valuable information. Write to Slatte ry 
& Co. for a copy of their free *‘ Booklet No. 5-D.’ 

Six per cent. real estate first mortgage bonds in 
denominations of $100, $500 and $1,000, recom- 

mended by Straus & Co. and sold by them for over 

thirty years, are available for investors large and 

small Straus & Co. have just prepared for their 

clients their January List of first mortgage 6 per 
cent. bonds and will send it with a copy of the 

Booklet No. A-602"' without charge to any reader 
who will write for them to 8. W. Straus & Co., 

mortgage and bond bankers, Straus Bidg., Chicago, 
or 1 Wall St.. New York 

Investors who are anxious to know that their in- 

vestments are safe or to make gilt-edged investments 

in future will be interested in a ‘‘Special Circular 
carefully compiled for their customers by N. V 
Halsey & Co., the well-known bankers, 49 Wall St 

New York City, entitled Dependable Bonds 

This well-established house invites correspondence 

from any of my readers in the investor class 

Write to Halsey & Co. for their special ‘Circular 
No. L34.”’ on ** Dependable Bonds.”’ 

Investors who deal only in gilt-edged invest- 

ments can seldom realize on readily marketable 

securities a better rate of interest than the Anglo 

French bonds with their yield of nearly 5‘ per 

cent. At the close of the war, these bonds should 

command a good premium, just as the United States 
Government bonds did at the close of the war 

between the states. The fact that so many of our 
banks are subscribing to the Anglo-French ioan is 
the best evidence of their high investment value 

It is unusual to find a security of this kind sold in 
such convenient denominations as $100, $500 and 

$1,000, both in coupon and registered form. As 

they are to be listed on the New York Stock Ex- 

change, they can always be marketed. Information 

can be had by writing to J. P. Morgan & Co., Wall 

St.. New York 

The greatest 

based on the 

whose destiny 

New York a 

country have been 

estate in cities 

fortunes in the 

purchase of real 

was fixed $500 well invested in 

hundred years ago would be worth 
$50,000,000 today and $500 carefully invested in 

Los Angeles, Seattle, San Francisco, or any of the 
newer cities in the West thirty or forty years ago 
would be worth $1,000,000 today. Investments in 

well-located real estate in any of the great and 
growing cities of the country will abundantly re- 
ward the patient investor and no panic can wipe 

out the investment It is seldom that these oppor 
tunities are open to small investors. The retirement 

well-known real estate firm of 
of Seattle, has led them to 

holdings on a basis 

from business of the 
Crawford & Conover 

offer all their large real estate 
unusually attractive to small investors Lots in 

one of the best suburbs in Seattle, known as * Ex 

position Heights can be had at from $375 to 

$850 apiece on payment of $25 down and monthly 

payments of $10 per month, with interest on the 
remainder at only 5 per cent The high reputa- 
tion of Crawford & Conover and the fact that they 
give every bank in Seattle as a reference makes thei 

closing-out offer particularly worthy of attention 
by those who have faith in the future of our great 

American cities 
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Will there be a Victrola in 
your home this Christmas? 

The only instrument that brings you the world’s greatest artists 

\ splendid surprise for your family ~-to have Caruso, Farrar, Gluck, McCormack, Melba, Schumann-Heink and other 

famous artists sing for them; to have Elman, Kreisler, Paderewski and other noted instrumentalists play for them; to hear 
Sousa’s Band, Pryor’s Band, Vessella’s Band, Victor Herbert’s Orchestra; to enjoy Harry Lauder, Nora Bayes, De Wolf 
Hopper, Raymond Hitchcock and other celebrated comedians and entertainers. 

Nothing else will bring so much pleasure to your family and friends all the year round. 
There are Victors and Victrolas in great variety of styles from $10 to $350, and there are Victor dealers in every city in the world who will 
lemonstrate them and play any music you wish to hear. 

Victor Talking Machine Co., Camden, N. J., U.S. A. 
Berliner Gramophone (¢ Montreal, Canadian Distributor 

Always use Victor Machines with Victor Records and Victor Needles 
the combination. There is no other way to get the unequaled Victor tone. 

New Victor Records demonstrated at all dealers on the 28th of each month 

Victrola 


